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$5,917,515 of Gas Tax
Allocated to Cities
for Last Fiscal Year
By NEWTON PRATT
Assistant Engineer o~ City and Cooperative Projects
LTH the apportionment of gas t.ax revenue ror

the ~as tax for each purpose, the apportionment for State
the fiscal year ending- June 30, 1936, complete,
highways for the last fiscal year is necessarily greater
the iJICOrporated cities of California will receive
than the amount allocated fOl" other city streets due to
$5,917,525.07 for this period according to the official
the effective date of the enactment covering the latter
apportiOJlnlent recerltly announced by the Department of
apportionment occurTin~- on September 15, 1935, subsePublic Works through the Divi>:ioll of Highways.
quent to the July or initial quarterly apportionment
Of tJlis amount, $3,350,101.11 is provided for expendithereby depriving this allotment. of the revenue accruing
ture upon designated
£rom the first quarter.
State highway routes
A.s the allocation for
wit 11 j n municipalities,
S t. ate highways was
whiLe the remaining $2,originally created by the
567,423.96 will be ex1933 Legislature with
pended upon streets of
August 21, 1933, as the
*
major importance other
effective date, this legisthan State hi g h way
lation had the priority
Streets of
routes.
Oistrict
State
Major
to share in the July and
H eadq uarters
Highway
Importance
'{'his apportionment,
succeeding three quarcombined with $5,291,District I
Eureka
_ $24,403 85
terly apportionments of
$18,691 63
693.72 allotted to the
the fiscal year.
District II
Redding
_
16,184 22
12,406 44
cities from gas tax reveThe 1935 legislation
District III
MarysYille
_ 121,173 89
92,814 43
nue accrued dElring the
a.q. coded under sections
District IV
San Francisco _ 1,080,382 15
827,859 36
preceding 1933-1935 bi·
194 to 203 of the Streets
ennium, bri.ng's the cities
District V
~an Luis Obispo_
and Highways Code was
69,701 47
5-3,414 48
a total subvention from
nominally an amendDistrict VI
Fresno
.
87,901 02
114,761 11
the gas tax to date of
ment, or more practiDistrict VII __ Los Angeles
_ 1,564,068 14 1,198,624 31
$11,209,218,79, exclllsive
caIly an extension, of
District VIII _San Bernardino_ 104,113 54
79,913 23
of State highway fonds
the original enactment
District IX
Bish~
_
905 26
693 37
appropriated by the Calun del' Chapter 767,
District X
~tockton
_
ifornia Highway ComStatutes of 1933, where89,903 40
69,105 90
mission for expenditure
by tbe Department of
District XI
San Diego
_ 164,504 08
125,999 79
within m lmicipaJities.
Pub I i c ·Works was
Considered npon a bicharged with the duty
Grand totals
$3,350,101 11 $2,567,423 96
ennial basis., the cities
of expending t cent of
" Allocations to cities in each h ighw.. y district sho-.vn on pages 16-19.
will receive approxiits 2-cent share of the
mately $6,748,800 more
Ilas tax upon designated
when the concluding apState highway routes
port.ionment of the current bienniulH is maclE' next April.
within tlle incorporated CitIes of the State upon a Pl'OThe apportiollment was made uncleI' Inws enacted by
portionate population basis.
the Legislature of 19;~5 and represen ts the net pl·oeeecls
The amendment. continued this allocation under section
of -g- cent of lhe gas tax, of which { cent is allotted lOr'
203 and allotted an additional t cent of gas tax revenue
State highway routes and t cent is allotted for streets
under section 194 or the Streets and Highways Code for
of major importance.
expen.dit.nre upon streets of major importance other than
While t.he law allots all equal amount, or i c@nt of
State highway routes.

W

How $5,917,5i5 Gas Tax Was
Divided Among Highway Districts

(Continued on page 15)

Angeles Crest Link
Completed by U. S. Bureau

By RALPH C. MYERS
Assistant Disllict Office Engineer

NEW LINK in the scenic AnABide from the 40 per cent saving
road to Red Box via Barley Flat, it
geles Crest Highway tU1S just
in distance, an added advantage of
is nevertheless built to the standards
the new route will be that it traverses
been finished by the United
set for the route and is an integral
States Bureau of Public Roads, bringterritory far more scenic and more
part of the Angeles Crest Highway,
ing the completion of this route
heavily timbered than either of the
another step nearer its u 1 tim ate
present routes.
JOINS STATE PROJECT
realization. The construction of this
The contract recently completed
Joining this section on the west. is
portion by the U. S. Bureau of Public
lIDdel' the sU'Pervision of the U. S.
a project 2.92 miles in length, which
Bureau of Public Roads extended
is being constructed by the State
Roads was done in accol'dance with a
cooperative agreement between the
from Tujunga Saddle near State Conwith prison labor from San Quentin
Federal Go\'eroment and the State of
vict Camp No. 31, northeasterly for
Prison. The P?rtion to be. c0!lCalifornia.
4.1 miles to Charlton Flats, and
structed by prIson labor w l ll, m
Beginning at the Foothill Boulecovered construction in a hitherto
-=-'~...,~~
i
yard in La Canada the Angeles Crest
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Both of these routes are indirect
as compared to the proposed Angeles
Crest Ronte, the shortest present
routing from Los Angeles to' Big
Pines being 107 miles in length,
while the distance by the Angefes
Crest Highway will be appro-ximately
64 miles, a saving of 43 miles.
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isolated portion of the Sierra Ma.dre
range, lying northerly of Pasadena, a
section which has been accessible onJy
by a narrow, steep and tortuous
forest Sel-vlCe road wbich was not
open to the 'Public,
'fIle greater part of the bureau's
contract involved heavy grading, t11e
construction of the 30-foot roadway
necessitating 324,000 cubic yards of
excavation. The cost of this U. S.
Government contract was approximately $230,000, and although it does
not at present connect directly witb
the rest of the Angeles Crest Route,
except by temporary forest service
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and i.s projected through the mountains with the easterly terminus in
Los Angeles County Park at Big
Pines, a popular recreational area
now accessible onLy by way of Palm~
dale or San Bernardino.
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time,. be joined on its westerly extremity with the completed portion
of the route at Red Box by a 1.3
miles section which i.a 'proposed to be
placed under contract in the near
future by the U, S. Bureau of Public
Roads: using U. S, Forest highway
funds.
I t is planned to continue work 'with
this com,iet labor fOl' a section of
nearly three miles in lengtb extending
from the end of the l'ecently completed U. S. Bureau of Public Roads
contract westerly toward La Canada.
In addition to the use of cOllvict
(ContInued on Ilage 2&)

California Highways and, Public Works

Construction scenes on a neW link of the Angeles Crest Highway recently completed by the U. S. Bureau of Public Roads are
shown in the upper and lower pictures. Extensive planting operations are seen under way, at top, to prevent erosion on fill slopes.
The rough, precipitous character of this section of the Sierra Madre mountain range lying north of Pasadena is shown in the bottom
picture where equipment is at work constructing a fill. The center inset shows a completed portion of the highway.
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View of proposed Arroyo Seeo Parkway location looking up stream froM Avenue 26, Los Angeles. toward Pasadena. Bridge in
center of picture is Cypress Avenue bridge of Union Pacific Railroad. Route of proposed parkway follows along left side of wheel
tracks in foreground.

ARROYO SECO PARKWAY WILL INCLUDE A
SIX MILE DOUBLE LANE DEPRESSED ARTERIAL
By S. V. CORTELYOU,
Tl1 tIle commencement of
construction of the Nor t h
Figlleroa S t l' e e t viaduct in
Los Angeles and development of plans
£{)r necessary highway 'work by the
State Division of Highway~ and the
three cities involved, the long dreamed
of Arroyo Seco Parkway in the cities
of Los Angeles, South Fasaden8 and
Pasadena approaches realization.
The parkway will provide a direct
nine-mile highway link between the
business districts of Los Angeles and
Pasadena, and will serve Highland
Park, South Pasadena, San Marino
and Altadena, and other northern
and northeastern sections of Los
Angeles County.

~

PARKWAY JOINS \'JADVCT

The ~reat $578,420 viaduct, 883
feet long, being built from the north.
portal of the most northerly of the
four Figueroa Street tunnels over
the railroad tracks, IJos Angeles River
and San Fernando Road is designed
as the southern terminus of the picturesque parkway, which for 4.5 miles
will follow the Arroyo Seeo and three
miles farther to a connection with
Colorado Street, State Route 161, in
Pasadena, at Broadway.

Pla.ns for the parkway call for a.
minimum ultimate width of eighty
feet, with a. thirty·four-foot roadway at either side of the central
parking,
The proposed ])arkway leaves Figueroa Street between the north end of
the Fig-uel'oa Street viAduct and Avenue 22.
DRIVEWAYS SEPARATED

The parkway section, with the
double drivewa.y with a separate lane
for traffic in each directi()n, will extend from this point near Avenue 22
to Glenarm Street at the south end
of Broodway in Pasadena., a. distance
of approximately six miles.
From Glenarm Street the route follows northerly to Colorado Boulevard
by way of Broadway, which is 90 to
100 feet wide. Broadway is now improved adequately to take care of the
large volume of traffic whicll w.ill use
this route.
At the southerly end, traffic which
uses t.he parkway will have easy
access into and through the center
of Los .Angele~ by way of the Figueroa Street tunnels and Figueroa
Street. Access to the business center

will also be had b,\' way of Castelal'
Street. Broad\\'ay, North ~priTlg, and
other 8treets.
CONTINUOUS TRAFFIC FLUW

This double-laned parkway will pro·
vide the quickest, most convenient
and safest means for vehicular traffic
to flow between Los Angeles and
points to the northeast. The saving
in time to mot()rists is based not
upon the traffic flowmg' at unduly
high speeds, but upon its ability to
flow continuously at I' e a son a b 1 e
speeds without the usual delays
caused by intersecting streets.
III the six-mile section between
Avenue 22 and Glenarm Street there
are only two streets that cross the
'parkway at grade: A venue 52 and
Hermon .A. venue, both of them comparatiyely unimportant. In aC:Jition
to the.se two streets, access to the parkway between AVelllH\ 22 and Glenarm
Stl:eet is proposed at Loretto Street,
Avenue 36, Avenue 43, Avenue 57,
Shults Street, Saloniea Street, and
Hough Sheet. in, Los Angeles, aud
at Ol'an~e Grove Avenue and Fair
Oaks Avenue in South Pasadena.
At t.he two latter points the present
(COllllnued on page 25)
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How San Marcos Pass
Saved California to U. S.
N A KNOLL overlooking Sisquoc Valley in Santa Barbara
County is a little gray chureh
and ba.ck of it, 18 a sman cemetery
in wbich sleeps the man, Benjamin
FoxeD, whose discovery of San Marcos Pass on thc route of the present
State highway through the Santa
Ynez Mouotains changed the destiny
of Cali fornia, and prevented this
State from hecoming a British colony.
Some 25 miles southwest 3. splendid
State highway such as this man never
visionccl winds through Gaviota Pas.s,
and twenty miles south as the CrOw
flies is San Marcos Pass throogh
,~ich; a scenicalJ,y beautiful State
highway recently completed, at a cost
of $420,000, ascends the Santa Yl.lez
Mountains along Foxen's pioneer trail
and leads to fertile valleys beyond
wherein lived the man who rests at
Sisquoc and \9here came to him ninety
yearli ago the opportunity to decide
the fate of California.
Sisquoc., Ga.viota Pass and San
Marcos Pass loom large in the history of the Golden State and thc
modern highways that now link them
once were rugged trails over which
this man tramped io his pioneering
a.nd whose knowledge of thcm had
much to do with th~ success of American occupation of California.

O

SAVlDD FREMONT'S BATTALION'

It was Benjamin Foxen who, saved
John C. Fremont MId his ragg'ed,
march-weary battalion from annihilation in Gaviota Pass and showed
him the way through San Marcos
to a bloodless conquest of Santa
Barbara during Christmas week in
1846, a victory that some historians
believe forestalled the armed annexation of OaJifornia by the British.
Of the many thoLlsands of motorists
that each year travel oYer El Camino
Real, the Coast Highway between San
Francisco and Los Angeles. and the
San Marcos Highway, few give a
thought to the llistorical importance
of Gaviota gorge, "The Pass of the
Gulls," and of San Marcos Pass,
which was the salvation of Fremont
and, perhaps,
California.
Fewer still realize that a few miles
from these t.wo g'reat roads is the little

or
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gray church of SisClUOC and its cemctery where rest Benjamin Foxe)) and
many of his kinsfolk and friends of
long ago, and that nearby is a monument of enduring granite erected in
honor of the memm'. of General Fremont and Foxen. "
SHRINE FOR PILGRIMAGES

The pcople of San taB arb a r a .
County know and they are making
of the church a shrine to which
anTIllal pilg-rimages will be made.
Several such pilgrimages a.Jready
have been made. The last one was
on June 20th and the number ot
persons participating" has given rise
to hopes that the little house of worship, planned by Benjamin Foxen
and to which Franciscan Mission
friars were wont to go many years
since to preach to their flocks, to celebrate manial!"es and baptisms and to
bIll)' the dead, will in the future become a cherisbed historical landmark.
Tnspired and led by R. E. Easton
of Santa Barbara, a grOll'P of citizens
of Santa "Ba.rbara County on July 30,
1933, rededicated the old Sisquoc
chapel. Franciscan padres from Old
Mission Santa Barbara took part in
the services sincring a sonorous old
Spanish mass brought to Califomia.
by Fr. Junipero Serra and his brother
friars. With Frank J. McCoy and
C. L. Preisker of Santa Maria,
Father Augustine Hobrecht of Mission Santa Bal'bll.ra. Daniel A. Sattler
of Sant.a Barbara and Robert A.
Wickenden of Los Alfl.moo, a grandSOil of Foxen. Easton detennined to
make tbe memol'ial ceremonies an
ilnn nal event alld three pilgrimn.ges
under hi.q guidance have been made
to the Sisquoc church.

The chapel and its three-acre
churchyard and cemetery have been
presented to the public by the Santa
Mnxia branch of the Security First
National Bank of Los Angeles.
This year, as he did the year before,
Father Augustine preached the sermon at tlle old cha.pel and with 11lln
were choristers and priest.s from his
mission. In keeping with early California traditions, Easton each year
is host at a bal'becue on his ranch in
Sisquoc Valley.

Isolated for so loog, IJeglccted for
decades, the tiny chl1l'ch of Sisquoc,
now reached by exceJlent paved State
roads: llas been restored and enters
upon a new era de~erving of the
reverence of a great State.
For years before he died, Foxen
had desired to erect a church on his
Rancho TinaQUll.ic in the valley of the
Sisquoc in order that tbose of the
Catholic faith on the widely scattered
ranches of the distri.ct might have a
place to worship God. He did not
live to see his dream matel"ialize. He
died in ]874. But knowing his wishes
in the matter, the Catholic families
who had oeen his neighbors bailt the
little church in 1875.
Lumber for it was hauled 35 miles
inland from Point Sal by Fred Foxen,
a son of Benjamin, and he and hiB
brother, Thomas, and Chris Clausen,
a carpenter, erected the churcll.
HISTORIC MONUMENT F,RECTEO

The following year, the coffin containing- the remains of Benjamin
Foxen was taken from its g'l'ave in
the valley and removed to the church
cemetery overlooking the va.st domain tha.t once was his. Foxen had
been a seafaring man before he settled
in California and a tall marble shaft,
carved to represent a broken ship's
mast. was placed at the head of his
last resting pla.ce. On the tombstone
is t.his simple inscription:

"Benjamin Foxen. Born in England in 1796. Died Februa.ry 19,

1874."
Down Foxen Canyon, winding
away from the little church to Zaca
and its junction with the Coast
Highway, is a. monument of another
sort: an imposing granite pile. On
it i.s a bronze plate with these
stirring words:
SANTA BARBARA COUNTY

Dedicates This Monument To
JOH N C. FREMONT BENJAMIN FOXEN

The Pathfinder

The Pioneer

NEAR THIS SITE
ON THE FOXEN RANCHO IN 184<1
ENCAMPED AN AMERICAN FORCE
UNDER LT. COl. FREMONT. WARNED
BY FOXEN OF AN AMBUSH IN GAVIOTA PASS AND GUlDED BY HIM ON
CHRISTMAS DAY OVER THE SAN
MARCOS PASS, THE AM E RIC A N S
TOOK SANTA BARBARA WITHOUT
BLOODSHED. THREE WEEKS LATER,
JANUARY 13th, 1847, CALIFORNIA WAS
CEDED TO THE UNITED STATES

Erected by the
Pioneer Section of the Minerva Library
Club, Susan E. Lincoln, Chairman
Santa Maria, Californi"

1926
(Continued on page 8)
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Scenes and characters figuring in dramatic story of San Marcos Pass and Gaviola Pass. Upper row-Gaviota Pass in 1912Inscription on Fremont. Foxen monument and Benjamin Foxerl. Center row--Sketch map of old Foxen ranch and route over wnich
Foxen guided Fremont to San Marcos Pass. Restored Sisquoc church. Lower row-M On urnent at grave of Foxen. Section of new
San Marcos Pass State Highway. Mrs. Maria Antonia Foxen Cooper, daughter of Foxen; Bento n Fremont, grandson of John C.
Fremont; Mrs. Mati Ida Foxon Carteri, daughter of F oxen, at Fremont- Foxen memorial manu ment.
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Sa" Marcos Pass reloca·
tion construction presented
much tough going for
highway budders through

rugged terrain of Santa

Yne:r. Mountai ns.

HOW SAN MARCOS PASS SAVED
CALIFORNIA TO THE UNITED STATES
(Continued

trom

page r.)

fn Santa Barbara County today
are. many descendantl'; of Benjamin
Foxen. All revere his memory. His
grandson, Robert IVickenden, and the
latter's wife, l\'Irs. Ida IVickenden,
de.light to relate stories about the
pioneer hero wl1ich they heard as
cllilcJrcn from G-r::tndpa al\d Grandma
Fown.
The storv of BeJ}jamin Foxen,
inextricablv" a part of the history of
Fremont and his conquest of Cali·
fornia, is one! of absorbing interest
and alway:,> will bei\r "repetition.
'rOOK SPANISH WIFE

Foxen came to California as a sailor
from England in 1827 and settled at
Goleta on the Santa Ba.rbar<l coast
not rar from where the San Marcos
State Highway leaves EI Camino Real
for the route OVe}' the Santa Yne7.
Mountains. Here, as a partner of
Don Jose de la Guerra y Noriega, he
engaged in trading itnd shipbuilding. He married Eduarda Osuna,
descended from the COUJ.lts of Osul'la
of. Spain. They wel'e married in
Mission Santa narbara and Foxen
was baptize.d in the faith of his wife,
the padres "iving him the baptismal
name of 'William Domingo I<'oxen.
But throughout his life he was called
by his friends and neighbors Don
Julian.
}i--'oxen obtained a large grant of

[Eight]

land 1mown as Rancho Tinaquaic and
b-ui]t, an imposing adobe rane]} house
a.t th~ head of Poxen Can von. An
Eglishman by birth and bou"nd to the
Californian;; by his marital ties,
Foxen held aloof from tJle contest.
for California waging between the
Russians, British and Americans.
To Rancho Tinaqnaic one dreary
day in late December, 1846, came
Lieut J'ohn C. Fremont with a battalion of ragged, starving buckskinclad Holdiers a.nd Indian guides. Fremont was marching south to capture
Santa Barbara. He 11ac1 been dil'cctecl
to the Fox-en ranch by William Goodwin Dana. father of Don ,Jwm Francisco Dan:a of Nipoma. Juan Dalla
cI ied l.<J.st July 27 th at the age of 9R
yem·s. Only a few weeks befOl'e he
had celebrated his birthdav snrrOllnded by friends to whom be
recounted memories of Fremont, who
oft'om had held him in his lap when
he was a lad and Fremont stopped
at th~ Dana ranch.
PLAN TO AMBU8H FREMONT

It was Fremont's intention to stop
at Tinaquaic, rest his trolYps and
horses and fill their stomachs, and
then march south through Gaviota
Pass t.o Santa Barbara. Now, Foxen,
through his wife, knew of the plans
of the Californians to wipe out the
Americans in. Gaviota gorge.
, I The Pass of the Gulls"
then was

a narrow defile betwf>cn high rock
cliffs. .A wagon barely could pass
bt>tween 'the granite walls. Feemont's
mounted men would have had to pass
two abreast thl'O~lgh the gorge. The
Californian:> and their Inclian supporter,. were asselllbJ~d here in hiding.
They planned to let Fremont's battalion enter the pass and t.hen by
blasting with gunpowder hurl the
cliffs down ,-[pon them. Had the
Gringo soldiers gone this way to
Santa Barbara tlJe.r would have been
wipe(j out to a man.
Foxeu was well aware of this plan.
Torn between love .tor hi<; wife and
net' people and what. he believed to
be hi8 duty to ihe doomeQ] Fremont,
l<'oxen kept the Americans at his
ranch f01' days, feeding them 'welJ,
and providing tllem with hides and
rnatel'ial wherewith to fashion new
clot.hes and foot gear. .A sincere
affection .Em' ench other sprang up
between Fremont and the pioneer.
BRf'rISH WAN'J"£D CALITOR.NJA

Somewhere off shore two British
men-of-war were heading for Santa.
Barbara, and historians say that
negotiations had been, entered into
between the Californian leaders and
the English for the surrender of
Santa Barbara and California. It is
difficult to overestimate the disaster
to American ambitions that would
ha.ve resulted had Fremont and his
men been annihilated in Gaviota
PaSs.
Finally, Fremont was ready to
start for Santa Barbara. He was not
aware of the fate that awaited him in
Gaviota Pass. He believed tha.t there
was no other way to reach Santa
Barbara, which he expected to tHke in
(ConUnued on page 30)
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Grade separation under construction at Calwa, near Fresno, on U. S. 99, is 17<W feet over all with cantilevered sidewalks_

Calwa Overpass Will Assure Safety for U. S. 99 Traffic
OMPLETION of the Calwa
Overpass late in September
will eliminate another dangerous highway grade crossing. The site
of tbis overpass is some three miles
south of Fresno where Tbe Atchison,
Topeka, and Santa Fe main line
crosses U. S. Route 99. Hig-h board
fenees and buildings obscured the
view of approaching trains and created virtually a blind crossing. Heavy
rogs in the winter addea. to the
hazard.
The approaches to the crossing for
several miles in either direction are
straight and level stretches encouraging higher traffic speeds than are
normally encountered at other main
line crossings.
Traffic count on this section of highway has been well over 8000 ears a
day. Railroad traffic during tbe
greater part of the year is normally
twelve trains daily, but during the
peak fruit season in September and
October some seventy to eighty trains.
a day are operating or switching back
and forth over the crossing, .As a
result of this heavy schedule, the trav-

C

eliug public suffered no end of annoyance and delay and at times ears
were often backed up as much as a
mile on either side of the intersection.
The need for a grade separation at
Calwa was recognized back in May,
1929, wben preliminary surveys for a
structure were undertaken, but due
to lack of funds no action was taken
on the project until in 1935, under
the Emergency Relief Appropriation
Act, thc Works Program grade crogsiug fund was created, and through the
California allot.ment or this fund, the
present separation was made possible.
Plans were drawn and bids caJlCd
fol' on December 4, 1935, and the
contract was awarded in January,
1936.
The roadway over the Calwa Overpass is forty-four feet wide llnd is
bordered on each side by a cantilever
sidewa1k. Ample space is provided
for iour lanes of traffic. The overall
length of the structure is 1740 feet,
the approaches being made on 5 per
cent grades with connecting vertical
curves and insuring a sig·ht distance
of 600 feet.
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'l'he superstructure consists of
twenty-eigbt forty foot reinforced
concrete girder spans, five skewed
spans adjacent to the railroad span,
and one central skewed steel span
over the railroad which is long enough
to provide room for an additional
future track.
It was originally
planned to rest the column footings
on timber piles, but after a series of
borings and bearing tegtg, it was determined that piles were unnecessary,
thereby effecting a considerable saving in the cost of the project. During
construction, traffic was handled on
a twenty-three foot detour just west
of the structure.
NEW METHODS USED

Several innovations in construction
methods and procedure were used in
the building of the overpass. The
ordinary timber falsework was replaced on this project by especially
constrncted steel falsework trusses.
These trusses wel'e used in the erection
of the twenty-eight standard spans
and made possible a very accurate
(Conttnued on page 14)
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Pan-American Highway a
Great 'Mexican Achievement

'THE

Pan-American Highway
bet.ween Laredo, Texas, and
~
'i\fe;.cico City, recently completed by the Department of Public
Works of the Government of Merico,
is a road that mea·')ures 'up to the best
modern st~ndards of highway construction in the United States.
, On the occasion of t.he recent official dedication of the highway, Thos.
H. Ma.cDonald, Chief of the U. S.
Bureau of Public E..oads, expressed
himself as most favorably impressed
with the high standard of construction, particularly through the difficult
mountain area between Tamazunchale
and Pachuca.
Almost every conceivable obstacle
involved in the making of highways
was encountered and m'ercome by engineering skill in the 765 miles of
roadbed stretching from the Rio
Grande to the capital of Mexico.
:

COST UNDBR $20,000,000

Mountains were scaled on easy
grade, rivers and streams bridged and
jungle growth leveled with machetes
in the hands of sweatlng laborers in
order to create one of the greatest
highways in the ""'estern Hemisphere.

For sheer scenic beauty the PanAmerica.n Highwa.y rivals any motor
road in the world. It required more
than ten yea-ra to build it and the
cost was only sixty-two million pesos.
That is leGS than twenty millions of
American dollars, Cheap man power
made it possible to accomplish the
gigantic task for that amount of
money.
It is sa.id that the 1,610,000 cubic
yards of broken stone that was llsed
in the foundation of the 765 miles of
highway were cracked by hand bY'
an army of Mexican toilers,
An example of the magnitude of
certain portions of the job is apparent
between Tamazllnchale and JacaJa, a
distance of sixty-foUl' miles. Prehminary surveys of this section req nind
three yeaTS of work by engineers and
hundreds of Mexican laborers.
CHISELED OUT OF CLIFFS

Between these two points and for
forty miles sou th of J acala the high-
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~ay, tbirty .feet 'wide, was chiseled out
ot almost solid, perpendicular rock
cliffs. Surveyors with their transits
were lo,vered down the sides of these
cliffs with ropes and when actual construction began laborers with picks
and shovels worked with ropes tied
about them and securely fastened to
trees high above. For this one stretch
more than 4,000,000 cubi.c yards of
material, most of it rock, was excavated by hand.
When we viewed this stretch of completed road T was reminded of the
job that our own Division of HighwaY'll is doing on the Feather R.iver
Highway, particularly at Grizzly
Dome, that monumental pile of granite in the Feather River Canyon along
the face of which will run the new
highway,
REPRESENTED GOVERNOR MERRIAM

It was my pleasure to represent
Governor Frank F. Merriam and the
State of Cali£orllia as a member of the
American delegation which last month
participated wit.h official representatives of the Mexican and Guatemalan
governments in the inauglll"'lltjon of
the Mexico City.T..Jaredo Highway.
"Villi George T. McCoy, Assistant
State Highway .Engin(~er, I joined tbe
American delegation, headed by Vice
President John Nanee Garner, at
Laredo on July 1st.
The Mexican and Guatemalan delegates assembled at Nuevo Laredo
acrOss the Rio Graode. Following a
breakfast t.endered us by the Chamber of Commerce of Laredo we went
to the center of the Intt>rnational
Bridge, the boundary line, and there
met the delegations from the two
southern repn blics. An address of
welcome was delivered by General
Eduardo Hay, Secl'etary of Foreign
Relations, representing the President
of Mexico, to which Vice President
Gamer responded.
At the oouclusion of the speech
making, a Mexican band played onr
national anthem and a.n American
baud rendered the national anthem of
Mexico aIter which the combined
pm'ty proceeded to Nuevo Laredo,
where entertainment and refreshments were offered. At 11 o'clock on

By
EARL LEE KELLY
Director of Public Works

tbe morning of July 1st a caravan of
automobiles carrying the delegations
and l\'1exican officials and preceded by
a motorcycle squadron headed south
for Monterrey, which we reached at
2 o'clock in the afternoon.
Monterrey is 145 miLes distant from
the Mexican custom house at 'Laredo
and the first 45 miles of the highway
runs in a true and straight line,
tempting drivers to speed, but the
limi.t is 50 miles an houl'.
CLHrrBEO EASY GRAOlENT

Between Laredo and Sabinas
Hidalgo, 75 miles south, lies one of
the richest sections of farm land imaginable and we were told that ninety
per cent of it remains untouched by
the plow. Charmed by the level plain
we had traversed, we were hardly prepared for the sudden change in the
terrain beyond Sabinas. I.;Iidalgo.
Without realizing it we suddenly
fonnd we had ascended to 3000 feet
above sea Level and below us lay a
beautiful panorama. of the level plain
we lInd left, dotted with lofty hills.
Quite as abruptly we dropped down
the grade, passed through a rugged
canyon and were itl Monterrey.
Here the mayor of the city l'Cceived
us and alter welcoming ceremonies we
were taken 00. a sightseeing tOllr. 'l'he
delegations had dinner and enjoyed
a serenade at Chipinque that night as
guests of the Governor of the State
of Nuevo Leon. DepartUl'e was taken
from Monterrev at 9 0 'clock the following morning.
:Monterrey )s an industrial city, P1'Oducing steel, flour, glass, cotton goods
Dnd other commodities, an.d its mills
are in strikin.g contrast to the mountains and plaius surrounding it.
LOW' MOUN'l'AIN' ORADBS

Leaving M.onterrey the motoring
visitor ga.ins the impression that stiff
mounta.in climbing lies ahead. However, the highway follows low grades
through the range and there is a
stretch of 178 miles of almost level
pavement to Ciudad Vjctori~. The
conntry and the people along this section of highway are primitive,
tllatched huts, oxcarts and er-ude farm
(Con.Unued on page 24)
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Delano Underpass recently opened to traffic on U. $. 99 provides four lO-foot traffic lanes.

Another Dangerous Grade Crossing Eliminated
EPARATION of grades of the
Southem Pacinc Railroad and
the Golden State Highway at
Dela.no, thirty miles north of Bakersfield, has recently been completed by
the State Division of Highways.
The project involves R complete
realignment, 0.97 mjle in lengt.h, of
.which 0.20 mile is within the city
limits. The improvement provides
concrete surfacing with sweeping
curves and easy grades, in keeping
with modern highway practice.
Tile old crossing at the sooth
entrance to Delano Ilad long been considered one of the most dangerous
and undesirable railroad crossings on
the San Joaquin Valley routc. Its
location at the throat of the city, together with the 400 foot radius curves
on either side or the tracks, made it
hazardous even for light traffic.
Travel on this road is particularly
heavy, due to its proximity to Los
Angeles, the Kern Connty oil fields,
and the numerous fanGS of the \-Vasco
district. The traffic count on this
road was 4000 cars daily in 1935,
which more than justified the separation of grades.
The project was jointly financed
from State Highway funds and
Federal aid fOL' the elimination of

S

By W. J. DEADY
Resident Engineer
grade crossings. 'fhe city of Delano
also participated, with a portion of itB
gas tax allotment.
FOUR 'J'RAFFJC LANE'S

The new structure consists of two
{/ U" type gravity abutments and
wings with plate girder superstructure. A wid tll of fort.y-six feet, .face
to face of abutments, provides for
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Old

"s"

four ten-foot lanes of traffic and two
three-foot sidewalks. Minimum vertical clearance is fifteen feet. The
pavement of the realignment consists
of Fortland cement concrete 0.55 foot
thid,. It is forty feet wide through
the major portion of the new line,
narrowing down to twenty feet at the
extreme ends to connect with the existing twenty foot pavements.
Slopes 0:£ the dept'essed portion are
blanketed with f01Jr iHches of slope
paving, with parapet walls and dykes
(Continued on page 25)

grade erosaing had 400·foot ndius curve approaches.
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Toll Plaza Details

State Highway Officials

at Business End

of the

to Convene in California
By

C.

H.

PURCELL, State

NE-TENTH of the national
inoome of the United States
comes from the business CTeated by automobiles Tolling over
highways.
This means that one-tenth of all
pay rolls of all gro~s earnings, of all
dividends, of all profits. of all the
industries in the United States spring
from the automobile and its use on
the American highways.
'l'hilS single fact and it" ramifications are cited to give Oalifornians a
thumbnail analysis of the importance
of the guests that California will have
within the State between Decem bel'
7th Rnd 10th of: this year, 1936.
For these gllests are the officials
that control America's greatest publiCly-owned utility-the automobile
highway. The official name of the
convention is the American Association of State Highway Officials, who
administer 432,282 miles of Sta.te
roads throughout this country upon
which 25,000,000 automobiles are an·
nual1y operated, buying gMoline,
renting garage space, requiring steel,
aluminum, leather, hair, wood and
all manner of products from all
manner of industl'ies and types of
business.

O

IN NATIONAL SPO'l'J,IGHT

Seat of the convention wiU be San
Francisco one of America'8 foremost
conventio~ cities. Tw<> features of
this convention 'will receive the spotlight of national attention.
One ()f them will be the work ()f
the United States Bureau of Roads
and the Department of Agriculture,
for this agency is the fountain head
of highway constMlction in America..
The second feature of this lrighway meeting in San Francisco will
be the opiniO!Ds expressed: by the
national highway officials and authorities upon the unusual highway
connections which are ending the
isolation of this hist()rio Pacific Ooast
city, which highways are known as
the San Fra.ncisco-Oakland Bay and
Golden Gate bridges.
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Highway

Bridge

I

Engineer

To some extent the San Francisco
convention of the American .Association will be a laboratory of highway
investigation. For in San Fruncisco
the highway officwls can put civic.
transp()rtation into a test tube, so to
speak, and examine it in the l)rocess
of making. The San Francisco-Oak·
land Bay Bridge ·will have been in
operation, we trust, for more Ulan a
month when the American highway
officials come to Oalifornia.
OLD AN D NEW CONTRASTS

'flley will be able to note the changing reactions of the metropolita,n San
Francisco to the end of its isolation.
Evidence of old inconveniences of
boat travel should still be everywhere
apparent, aod evidences of new
growth and development as a result
of improved transportation should
also be beginning to sh()w signs of
buddiug.
Oalifornians are loyal to their
highways and are often ones to

boast about them a.nd elevate them
beyond their true comparative value.
r fear that our O'alifornia road
boosters may receive some shocks,
if our guests are frank and candid.

Oalifornians will learn that we are
not qttite in the first rank of highway constnlcti()n, many of our roads
being' obsolete and overworked by
traffic much gTeater than they were
ever intended to bear.

But we do not fear these honest
criticisms ()f, these experts. For it
will have a sa.lutary effect. '1'he
State Division of Highways has
never ceased telling the California
Legislature, the Governor, and the
people of the Stale, that our State
is especially dependent upon highways and that we are not in California breaking any records for
investments in good roads.
We expect, however, some com·
mendation from our fellow highway
builders for the methods and technique by which we build and main(Continued on page 28)

Bay

MPORTANT features of the
great San Francisco-Oakland
Bay Bridge are the Administrar
tioD Building and 'I'oU Plaza erected
on the Key Route fill approximately
3500 feet east of the bridge end on
the Oakland side.
It is here that all automobile and
truck tolls will be collected and headquarters !()r the bridge patrol and administrative officers will be situated.
Here also will be located the control
board of the bridge's great electric
system.
The administration building itself
is three stories high including the
basement. It is 185 feet long overall and 70f feet at its g'reatest width.
With an exterior finish of terra
cotta, the building is made entirely of
c('mcretc, steel, and aluminum.
BUJJLET-PROOF ROOM

It honse!; a garage, where tow cars
and otber facilities will be kept i a
first-aid room j locker rooms for tile
bridge patrol and other employees j
a draiting room and offices for the
carryi.ng on of the administrative
work of the bridge. Also it will
house a bullet-proof room where toll
collections will be temporarily deposited.
On the wall opposite the desk sergeant a giant micarta board will be
insta.lled. On this board has been
carved an exact reprodnction of the
entire bridge and its approaches.
Tiny lamps will indicate tho position
of each light as it is on the bridge.
'l'his is the control board, and it is so
arranged that tne desk sergeant at
one glance cl:ln tell whether the lights
are operating efficiently on the giant
structnre or not.
When one of the lights on the
bridge goes out, it means that its tiny
understudy on the board also goes
out. Also indicated OD the board are
the fog bells and aerial beacOJ:J.8.
Police telephones and fire boxes on
the bridge are also connected to the
office of the desk sergeant.
There will be twelve lanes for
automobile traffic and four lanes for
truck traffic.
Several methods ()f regiBtering tolls
and automobiles passing through the
toll booths have been devised.
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Administration Building and Toll Booths of San Francisco-Oakland Bay bridge are located on a spacious plaza at Oakland end.

H eadquarter& for Bridge Patrol, executive officer. and a garage are housed in 3-story and basement Administration Building 185
feet long by 7'~ feet wide, built entire Iy of concrete, steel and aluminum.

As sixteen lines of traffic pass under tHis canopy each toll payment will show on lighted indicator for driver's benefit.

Wllen an automobile passes into the
toll booth it will cross over an indicator that will register it per axle on
a tape in the toU collector'3 machine.
At the same time the collector will
register on the machine an arbitrary
number that will have been given to

that particular type of car with
that pal'ticular number of passengers.
This arbitrary number wilJ show in
lights on a glass indicator above the
booth, thus permitting an inspector
to check up on the accuracy of the
collector.
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Meanwhile, for the benefit of the
motorist, the amount of his toll will
appeal' in lights on a sidewalk indicator outside the toll booth. Thus as
accurate a check as possible will be
kept of the number of passengers
crossing in motor cars over the bridge.
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SUMMER TRAFFIC COUNT
SHOWS 10% INCREASE OVER 1935

T

HE volume of traffic carried by
the State highways steadily
increases. This is shown in the
annual summer count taken on Sunday and Monday, July 12th and 13th.
The July CO\lut of 1935 registered
a gain of 15.3 per cent over the similar
period of 1934:. rrhi exceptionally
hp-8.vy increase was due in considerable measurl' to the \10118Ual traffic
attracted by the San Diego Exposition, as was noted in the last report.

This veal' we find the tota-l traffic
on the State highways ha,s increa·sed
approximately 10 per cent over the
heavy movement recorded in 1935
and has been confined to- no one section of the State, nor ba.s there been
any unique circumstance or occa.sion that could be said to have had
an exceptional influence on highway traffic.
The connt "'fiS made in the regubr manner, covering the sixteen-honr
period from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. each
day, and segregating the trafflc by
hourly periods into the following
classifications; Cali£orn ia automobiles,
foreign automobiles, light trucks,
heavy trucks, trailers, buses and
horse-d 1'aWJ).
While some slight changes have
been made lO adding llew stations or
lTI relocating or dhcontinuing former
statiolls, the comparative percentages
in all cases have been drawn from stations identical for the 1935 and 1936
counts.
The comparisons Lor the various
grou.pings are a.s follows:
Pel' Cent Ga il'\ 01' Loss for 1936 Count as
Compared with 1'936
Sunday Monday
All Routes
+ 7.58 -1-10.65
Main North and South.
R 0 u tu
.. 5.41
+ 9.75
Interstate Connections __ +11.75
+ 9.88
Laterals Between Inland
and CoasL
+10.B3
+14.94
Recreational Routes
6.60
7.61

+

+

The gam or loss of traffi,c volume
for State Highway l~out.es 1 to 80,
inclusive, which constitute the basis
foJ' the fOl'egoiYlg summary, is shoV'{n
in the following tabulation;
leJ6
PI( cent gat. or Ion
Sund'!'
M.nd'!'
1I0ute
Ter.. lnl
G.in L... Goln Lo..
l. sau.. lIto.Or.g.n Line...... _....... 6.n
19.a8
2. Moxl.o Llne·Sln fr.n.I"
_ 1.13
4.0~
3. Sa.ramenl.·OrtQM LIAe
_ 15.5G
11.14
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R()Ute

Tt:rmrnl

1936

1938
Sand,!,
M.ad'!'
Gain Lou Galn Loss

7.
8.

I gnadn·Cordt;lIa vi" Nltip., ".....

t.

'2 nur M()r'jhlvu·San 81'·
..rdlno ..... _ .... __ ..... _....... 13.03
R'. 2 at San Luu,s-S"4uoia

6.

10.
If.

nt.

14.58
14.98
20.93
2O.3B
16.91

9.47

Hational Park ...... .... . . ....... 2.03
1S nfl::lr A nth~th.He~da
yl", Pbt~r\lille
_
".12
San 0 I•••• EI C.nlr
_
_
Itt. 4 at saUd'. RI. 23 .\

Sonora JfI •...• " ,
,......
Albany- MarflnOl
HI. I
C.lpella· Rio

16.
1,.

Hopland·Lakep.rl
_
rt1. 3 at Rost'YiUe-Rt.

.e.r

ne<tr Cite,.,.

18.

19.

.

_

__

n~a(

PabrD

$.all JDss·Sa.n fr n'iu~

10.89

12.311

68.
69.

2.39 12,10

7D.

10.14

1I.0~

71.
72.

Rt. 5 ..t Warm Spri('llJls~Rt.
I. San R.I&,I..._._
Ukl,~.T~I'".I •. ,, __
,.
Creseent CJty·Orc.:lJon lIne .....
Wced~O,e~on L.ina _......... .

10.79
39.01

11.94
38.06

7S.

nt.

._... 10.1 S

15.91

Or,.o. Lin'. _
29.02
NlIUa WYt:·Corriofla. via VB.l1ejo

47.03

7~.

27.
28.
'29.

H.lli.ter
_........
...._ ..... 16.19
RI. 4 01 TUIl.el SIA.• Rt. 0.
Alpin. Je.._
_
_. 10.37
Rt. 4 "jlJ:Ar Lod,- N,"adl\ 8t:\te
4.~

32.

33.
~.

35.

...

. ......_

12.94

Rt.

S8.

v,;). Truek.e Ri er,
_" .•
RI. 38 ,t Taho' City·N
da

4~.

44.
4-5.

46.

47.
43.

55.

S6.

57.

18.sa

12.00

Canyon vaa F~.U6
_
: 2G.OO
FltldwMd Park. Los Gatas_.....• 9.78
nt, &0 :1.t NrwMrt Bt:\,h Rt.
31 near V'ldllrYtlllI!
_

3-1.32
13.83

13.81

3.73 3.46
4.74
8.uld., C...... • Redwo.d Park.. 7.27
Rl. ,. Willows· Rt. 3: near
81§..
' .... _._...... .....
16.19
Rt. { ot:i!t KIAm;lth· Rl. , UlIll"
15.58
Cray
11.92
RI. 7. Ort.nd·RI. 28 n ,
7.17
Morg.ll.n
..... _ ......... .... ." 5.8'
Rt. j H. of Cilivard:lle. Rt. 56
Mar A.lblon .•.... __.......
11.27
Rt. 15 near Sweet Hoi·

9.62

7.13

7.08

RI. 0 at S,I"II,III.·S,bast,·
pal _.~... .......
14,87
Alte· Tlb,,'on
7.~0
RI. 7 .1 Falrft,ld. RI. 4 .1

2,38
17A9

, .........

Lodi ... ia Rio Vhf".. ...
6.54
RI. II al Porkl.,· Rio 6.5 .\
C~n(rrtl HOU'6..
13.15
fU.
5
I,ur
GllI!nwood-Snn
Francisco .. _ ...• __ ...._ .... _... 2.0.79
At. 2 at La'!. Crlll.e5· RL I
ftear fef'pbrldlJe••••_ .. __...... _ 10.32

Rl. 2 .. ar S.nlM Marl•• RI.
e... 'lters·
23 nur r nem.:ln
foOl"
_. _ _
.

'" "

""..

78.

Rt. 125 at So"", Ave.·Nevad.

'17.

Shih Lint near Denton•.... "
So..n 0 itlo~ Los; Angelos vb

79.
80.

25.64

13.21

0,07

1&,44

In.M

3.31

John.su,nvfllc·

O.~land·J..

,,"II

10.GO

8.21

5.65

RI. 65 at Alt.·

__ _._ .

8.24

18.43

IUS

Pomona .._
_.
1.40
Rt. 12 nea., D6sUJ\\O. Rt, .9
near Ilhroh field... ....... ...... 1.64
Rt. 2. Vellton· Rt... at Cattail )3.27
11.113
RI. 5 I. Rin.on Croek- RI. 2
"8~r 2aClA
_
_ •••
0.96 5.94

14.34

0.23
5.00

(Contlnued (rom pa!:"e 9)

d. lin.

low Summit.....__ •....•. ~ _..__ . 10.83
15 near WHbur

near

.

COMPLETION OF THE
CALWA OVERPASS

3.36

Stett!. Line
_..__._
_
10.98
Rt. 13 pur Mnntulift\2·Rt. 76
at Bl!nt"n
_
_.. 5.7ft
nt_ S neal" TI"aey·f(inls Ri",r

S:\eramejlto·l'lt~
&prlftC't1 • _

53.

IS.4ft

42,41
t6.18

~.

&4.

2.76

10.05

Napa~

5~.

16.07

8.08

6.-16

49.

51.

12.7.

1~.12

II .1 .1.Y1- N

Rear Sa,n

29..ul
43.66
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control of deck grades, prevented
cracking, and sa'lred time and lumber!
In erection.
High early strength cement was
used in pouring the decks III ordef
to make possible quicker stripping
times and provide maximum use of
the steel £alsework trusses. A giant
duraluminum adjustable screed float
forty-two feet long, which could easily
be handled by two men on each end,
m.ade deck finishing easier, faster,
and more accurate. All the concrete
for the job was batched at a central
mixing plant in Fresno and hauled to
the site III transit mix trucks.
As a controlling factor in obtaining
a high strength of concrete accurate
control in the In ixing of water was
maintained with the use of an electrical sand moisture determinator at the
transit mix plant.
The construction of the Calwa Overpass gave employment to many local
residents. The cost of this project
will total approximately $216,000.
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lOnly Golden Rule
Will End Death
Toll on Highwaysl

CITIES MUST SUBMIT BUDGETS
FOR GAS TAX EXPENDITURES

-Gov. Prank F. Jlen'"iam
A summary of the California Vehicle Code, 1935, compiled by the Deparl;ment of 1fotor Vehicles, is off the
press and is being distributed by
Director Ray Ingels.
Only matter directly applicable to
operators of motor vehicles has been
selected from the statutes in preparing the summary. This was done in
order to simplify tIle laws for drivers
and, consequently, educate operators
to the necessity of good driving for
their Qwn safety and the protection
of the public.
In. a foreword, GovenlOl' Fl'ank F.
Merriam explains the reason for the
publication of the booklet in these
words;

'< Death can be ruled off the
highws.ys only through one
process-the individual effort
of each operator of a motor
vehicle!
" Recognition of this fact
brings us to the realization that
only one rule ca.n be laid down
to eliminate the a.ppalling toll
of Death rampa.nt on th~ highways, an adaptation ()f the
Golden R.ule to operation of
motor vehicles-drive as you
would have others drive.
" Oalifornia, through its Department of Motor Vehicles and
publica.tion of this book, desires
to help its citizens to drive as
the-y would have ()others drive to
the end that Death and Injury
be driven from the highways.' J

INVENTS RAIN ALARM
Maintenance Superintendent C. T.
Warren of District VII tells a story
about one of his crew foremen who
has invented an ingenious device to
roust himself out of bed when a storm
of rain blows up and the highways
become unexpectedly slippery and
dangeroas. He has attached to the
eave of his home an empty coffee can
so balanced that when rain water
pours into it the can ~alls upon t~:o
contact points completmg. an ~leetnc
circuit that rings a bell In hlS bed·
room. WIlen this occurs, the ~oreman
gets up, dresses and go~ out I.nto the
wet night to patrol hIB sectIons of
road.

(Continued from page 1)

While the amendment affirmed the
provisions of the original act denying
expenditure of the funds for any pill'pose not of direct benefit to vehicular
traffic, the apportionment for stre~ts
of major importance is contradistmguished by permissive expenditure
upon city streets other than State
Highways, and by direct payment of
the money to the cities by the Division
of Highways in quarterly apportionments upon the warrant of budgets
of pr~posed expenditures submitted
by the cities annually to the Department for approval.
An important qualification of such
budgets is the expenditure upon
streets commanding prominence as
major traffic arterials. This condition precludes indiscriminate expenditures upon streets which a.re restrictive of general traffic service. Other
conditions of the law require the proposals to be sound both economic~ly
and in engineering judgment, wlth
a fnIl appreciation of traffi,c demands,
under penalty of disapproval by the
Department.
Under section 203 of the code which
provides the allocation £01' State highways, the Division of High~ays is
obliged to assure the expen~hture.of
funds apportioned under thIS l>ectlOn
fOJ" the fullest benefit of State highway routes, with the further discretionary privilege of delegating the
obligation to cities competentl!
equipped to conduct such expendItures.
This privilege was endorsed by the
Director of Public Works and was
immediately pronounced upon inception of the law as the Department's
lidministrative policy. No detraction
has been made il'om this policy, and
the cities enjoy a free choice in the
selection and performance of work to
be done within the limitations prescribed by law of which adequate 1;>1'0vision for maintenance of State hIghway r.()utes takes. precedence .and
improvements, 10glcally, are glven
second considel'ation.
STATE FUNDS ADVANCED

The funds allocated for State hijihways under section 203 and previollsly under Chapter 767, are paid to
the cities in reimburf.>ement for dele-

gated work already performed and
immediately upon billing of the
Department by the cities.
In the majority of cases, particularly in the case of improvement
projects, this procedure requires the
Department to advance money from
the cash balance of the State Highway Fund before the gas tax has been
collected and actually apportioned to
this fund.
Under the provisions of section 198
the revenue for streets of major importance is disbursed when and with
the quarterly apportionments made
by the State Controller.
Of the apportionment for State
highways, $2,685,595.61 has been actually paid to and expended by the
cities during the past fiscal year,
while the actual disbursement of t
cent funds for streets of major importance to the cities for the same period
was $1,994,757.79.
The remai~iDg
$572,666.17 of the latter apportiOnment includes amounts being aceumu~
la-ted upon the authorization of certain cities for expenditure at a future
date, and the apportionments to cities
which have not submitted a budget
of proposed expenditures.
CITlES IGNORE LAW

Although the law is quite explicit
on the latter point and operates to
restrain the Department froro paying
m()oney to a city until a budget has
been submitted and approved,
knowledge of this clause amo~g
the cities does not appear to be qmte
general.
Many inquiries are re,
ceived from cities which ha.ve not
submitted budgets asking the Department why the apportionments
have not been paid.
In the accompanying tabulation,
the respective annual apportionment
for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1936, js given as accruing to each
city.
The tabulation includes the amount
accrued under section 203 for expenditure upon designated State highway routes,. and the amount acc.rued
under sectlon 194 for expendIture
upon streets of major importance
other than State highway routes.
(Continued on »age 16)
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GASOLINE TAX APPOR1 10NMENTS TO THE CII
DISTRICT III-Continued

DISTRICT I

Streets
of Major
State
Highways
Importanee
City
(Sectio n 203,) (Seetion 194)
$1,343 45
$1,028 98
Crescent City_______

County
Dcl Norte

Humboldt

Lake

Total Del Norte County
Arcata
Bl ue Lake
Eureka
•
Ferndale
Foriuna
Trinidad

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Total Humboldt County
Lakeport

_
_

$1,343
$1,334
433
12,303-

45
84
50
47

$1,028 98
$1,022 40
332029,42.3. 69

Streets
State
of Major
Highways
I m po ria nce
City
(Section 203.) (Section 194)
Gr-ass Valley________
$2,981 35
$2.288. 50
Nevada City________
1,328 61
1,017 62

County
Nevada

Placer

Total Nevada County
Auburn
Co IfQlC

53185
741 23
64 01

Roeklin
RoseviHe

_
_

$15,817 50
$1,029 46

$12:,115 10
$788 49

Total Placer Cou nty

_

$10,010' 24

$7,667 14

$1,637 ge

$788 49

$1,254 53
56,005 65

_
_

$1,029 46
$2,360 40
30070
2A40 07
1,112 27

North Sacramento__
Sac ram ento
_

Total Mendocino County __

iP6,213 44

Total District L____

$24,400 86

_
_

_

Susanville

Lessen

Total Lassen Cou"ty
Alturas
Total Modoc County

$1,807 90
23032
1,868 92
851912

Saeramento

Sierra

_

$1,069' 70

$81242

$1,060 70
$1,826 16

$1,39B 71

$1,826 16

$1,398 71

$3,271 12

$2,60545

$3,271
$595
2,038
296

$2,505 45

Total Siskiyou County
Corning
Red Bluff
Tehama

_
_
_
_

$6,055 26
$1,(115 55
2,74703

Total Tehama County

_

~,970

Biggs
Chico •
Gridley

Butte

_

DISTRICT _ III

12
18
59
02

235 89
396 01
788 W
1,705 48

148 40
98

$16,184 22

86
42
74
67
31
62
76

_

Total Butte County
Colusa
Williams

_
_
_

$10,984 24
$1,652 75
664 69

$&,413 16
$1,265 89
609 10

_
_

$2:,31744
$1,813. 66

$1,77499

Total EI Dorado County
Orland
Willows

_
_
_

$1,813 65
$933- 38
1,580 89

$1,389 13
$714 91
1,210 86

Total Glenn County

_

$2,514 27

$1,926 76

[Sixteen]

$74,863 52
$653- 76

~7.34Q

18

$500 73

$653 76

$500 73
$2,156 68

_

$2,815 77

$2.156 68

_

~70

B8
699 84

$743 63

4,344 87

3,331 64

_

$6,015 69

$4,611 29

_
_

$4,501 33.
37412

$3,44770

_

$4,875 45

$3,734 26

Total District 111.___

$121,173 89

$92,814 43

Marysville
Wheatland

53& 02

286 55

DISTRICT IV

Alameda
Albany
Berkeley
Emeryvi lie
Hayward
Livermore
Oakland
Piedmont
Pleasanton __ •
San Leandro

Alameda

Total Alameda County
Antioch
Concord
EI Cerrito
H ereu I es
Martinez
Pi nole
Pittsburg
Richmond
Wain ut Creek

Contre Costa

99
65
19
33

$1,389' 13

73,225 60'

$2,815 77

Total Volo County
Yuba

$3,041 49

$276
4,76.2
1,161
2,212

5,018 40

7313
74

_

_
_

~ 79
2,104 04
11366

$12,406 44

50549

• __

Total Sutter County
Dav i6
Winters
Woodland

$4,648 37

o 1'0 v i lie

Total Colusa County
E! Dorado
Placerville

64
1305
42

$455
1,561
225
180
303
60s.
1,316

$361
6,218
1,516
2,888

_
_

Yuba City

Total Yuba County

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

_

$81242

_

Tota 1 Sacto Co. (Portion)_
Loyalton
_

Sutter

Yolo

Tota I Sh asta Co u nty
Dorris
Dunsmuir
Etna
Fori Jones
Montague
Mt. Shasta
Yreka

Total District II

Glen"

_
._

No Incorporated Cities
Redding
_

Plumas
Shasta

CoIU611

94
60

69438

DISTRICT II

Tehamll

$3,301 12
$1,591
Ei46
1,252
433
3.,843-

967 74
83 57

Total S ieT'm Co u nty

Siskiyou

_

$4,309 96

$2:,078 44
71234
1,635 57

L i "Co I n

Total Lake County
Fort Bragg
Mendocino
Pail'll Arona
Ukiah
Willits

Modoc

_
_

Marin

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

$27,363 336,693 01

$20,958 88

1,824
4,3.19
2,436
221,873
7,289
966
8,947

59
34
17
97
7618
1B

5,126 38
4a,1Z1 47
1,397 51
3,308 31
1,865 93
169,939 83
5,683 44
740 OS
6,862 91

~45,346

67

$264,894 19

$3,348 Be

$2,696 90
673 03

64,133 14

87870
3,022 75
306 18
5,274 S9
610 nz
7,506 12
15,694 10
792 01

5,74& 16
1.2,020 58
606 62

Total ContrOl Costa County
Belvedere
_
Corie Madera
_
Fa i ri ax
_
Larkspur
_
Mill Valley
_
Ross
_
San Anselmo
_
San Rafael.
_
Sausalito
_

$37,433 33

$28,838 71

$390 53.

$299 12

2,864 20

810 63
2,78184
4,799 14
2,19377

Total Merin County __ .___

$21,61935

$16,482 31

80216
2,284 64
969 32
3,262' 39
1,058 35
3,631 98
6,2'65 78

2,3152Q
234 S1

4,073 4a
487 23

614 40
1,74988
742 43

2/491 10
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TIES FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1936
DISTRICT IV-Continued
County
Napa

City
Calistoga
Napa
St Helena

Total Napa Cou nty
San Francisco
San Francisco

San Mateo

DISTRICT V-Continued

State
Highways
(Seclion 203)
_
$781 07
_
5,027 76
_
1,235 66
_

$7,044 49

$5,395 58

_

$495,508 08

$379,524 29

Total San Francisco Co. __
Atherton
_
Bay Shore
_
Belmont
_
Burlingame
_
Daly City
_
H iIIsbo l"O u gh
_
Lawndale
_
Menlo Park
_
Redwood City
_
San Bruno
_
San Carlos
_
Sail Mateo
_

$495,508 08

$379,524 29

$1,034 14

$792 08
68739
59766
7,9SB 73
5,046 21
1,131 29
220 75

89746
777
10,364
6,479
1,477

56
83
65
01

288 22

Total San Mateo County __
Alviso
_
Santa Clara
Gi Iroy
_
Los Gatos
_
Morgan Hill
_
Mounta.in View
_
Palo Alto
_
San Jose
_
Santa Clara
_
Sunnyvale
_
Willow Glen
_

$49,128 25

Total Santa Clara County_
Sllnta CMJZ
Santa Cruz
_
Watsonville
_

$75,241 07
$11,24a 56
6,695 12

_

1,648 86
1,77499
~7 62
1,82.2 86

$1,057 71
4,20447
836 94

Total Kings COU"ty
Chowchilla
Madera

_
•
_

as

Madera

$6,099 12
$506 71
2,790 83

_

$4,lW5 28

95

Total Madera Cou nty
Dinuba
•
Exeter
Lindsay
Porterville
Tulare
Visa I j a

_
_
_
_
_
_

11
29

$2,318
2,097
3,029
4,142
4,848
6,672

Total Tulare County

~.

•

2,055 79

83662
2,688 46
574 87

89

$14,763 54

$1,068,93525

$819,059 05

22
06

58
56

Tulare

$1,765 22
1,158 33,
7,1~ 79

$1,362 OS
88720

4,341 20

3,326 05

S, 186 51
463 96

6,260 06
S56 S6

Total Monterey County _
San Benito
Holl ister
_
San Juan Bautista __

$2S,005 01

$17,643 28
$2,247 62

Total San Benitc County __
San Luis Obispo Arroyo Grande
_
Paso Roble6
_
San L.uis Obi6pO
_

$3,537 48
$696 71
2,009 70
6,464 17

$2,709 46

Total San L.uis Obispo Co.

$9,170 58

$7,024 C>2.

6,46368

46184

$533 63
1,539 29
4,951 10

$7,963

$661 56
3,643 72

$41,293
$15,663
1,674
640
2,059

40
39
59

72
17
440 31

23
18
DO

$3,29754
$1,775 61
1,606 29
2,320 DO

()3.

3,172 50

1392

3,713 32
4,345 06

_

$22,107 49

$16,932 78

Total District V 1____

$114,761 11

$87,901 02

DISTRICT VII
Los Angeles

California Highways and Public Works

2,31744
127 32
2,379 93

$20,278 18

*19,275 33

$2,934 50
60298

44Q 512
2,022 20

aD272
700 50
31,424 71
790 89
33741

$1,380 94
5,48937
1,092 72

Total Sonoma Cou nty

_
_
_
_
_
_

$1,705 59
78730

$2S,475 2fi

$17,98A 68

Carmel
K i PIg City
Mo n torey
Pacific Grove
Salinas
Soledad

$2,22.6 S3
1,027 89
3962S
914 64
41,025 46
1,032 59

Kings

DISTRICT V
Monterey

Total Fresno County
BakeN>field
Delano
Maricopa
•
Taft
__ •
Tehachapi

_
_
_
._
_
_
_
_
_
_

_
_
_
_

Total Sllnta Cruz Coun~__
Cloverdale
_
Healdsburg
_
Petaluma
_
Santa Rosa
_
Sebastopol
_
Sonoma
• __

Total District IV

$l>3.414 48

Total Kern County
Corcoran
Hanford •
Lemoore
•

00
28
58
16
97

$57,666 33
$8,611 77
5,169 40

82

$69,701 47

$53,910 05
$20,319 62

Kern

543 2:1

1,793> 35
6,439 96
8,307 49
1,376 2S
76546

$26,032 72-

DISTRICT VI

1,89525

$13,781
$454
1,373
4,932
6,362
1,054
586

_

Coa.l inga
Clovis
Firebaugl1
Fowler
F res no
Kingsburg
Parlier
Reedley
Sanger
San Joaqui n
Se Ima
•

Fresno

2,095 06

2,415 63
a,254 73

4{)

$33,988

_
_
_
_
_
_

$37,715 88
$227 93

4,922 33

City
lompoc
Santa Barbara
Santa Maria

Total District V

68
22
01
3,7()4 94

1,979
8,199
34,611
3,770
1,S50
2,492

Streets
of MajorState
Highways
I m po rta nce
(Section 2.(3) (Section 194)
_
$1,702 01
$2,222 16
_
20,108 88
2.6,254 21
_
4,221 83
5,512 03

Total Santa Barbara Co. __

6,361
2,159
677
8,050

~7 58
2,73532
2,47445
70922
2,583 79
10,696 22
45,151 80

~592

County
Santa Barbara

1,348 44
49

1,76053
6,999 98
2,819' 68
884 18
10,507 93
4,837 18

South San Francisco

Sonoma

Streets
of Major
1m portanoe
(Section 194)
$59826
3,850 91
94642

Alhambra
Arcadia
Avalon
Azusa
Bell
._
Beverly H ills...._______
Burbank
COMpton
Covina
Culvor' City_________
CI.. remo"t
EI Monte___________
EI Segunclo_________
Gardena
.____
Glendale
Glendora
Hawthorne
Hermosa Beach _____
Huntington Park____
Inglewood

$23,019
4,074
1,481
3,755
6,157
13,613
13,014
9,775
2,166
4,421
2,123
2,717
2,73&
5,501
49,001
2,156
5, 151
3,746
19,207
16,377

78
G7

71
4n
98
32

24

91
69
91
74
37
10
87
4n
54
96
OJ,

37
62

$17,631
3, 120
1,134
2,876
4,716
10,426

63
40
88
37
67
85

9,96799
7,4S766
1,659 54
3,391 47
1,626 63
2,081 31
2,095 66
4,214 06
&7,631 62
1,661 76

3,946 04
2,869 20
14,711 49
12,815 04

(C,mtinued on page 18)
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GASOLINE TAX APPORTIONMENTS TO Crl·IES
(Continued (rom J)sge L7)

DISTRICT VIII-Continued

DISTRICT VII-Continuetl
County
Los Angeles-Continued

Orange

Ventura

City
L.a Vern..
_
Beacn
_
Los Angeles
_
Lynwood
_
Manhattan Beach _
Maywood
._
Monrovia _.
_
Montebello
_
Monterey pa,.,"_
Pasadena
_
Pomona
_
Redondo Seach
_
San Fernando
_
San Gab,..iel
_
San Marino
_
Santa Monica
_
S ierrs Mad re
_
Signal H ill
_
South Gate
_
South Pasadena
_
Torrance
_
Verno n
_
West Covina
_
Whittier
.
~ong

1,477 01

Streets
of Major
ImpoMance
(Section 194)
1,710 99
8S,28O 70
742,17024
4,380 97
1.131 29

5.306 60
8,505 88
4,294 35

4,06449
6,514 90
3,289 17

State
Highways
(Section 2()3.)
2,233 87
111,248 17
968,940 39
5,719 80

5,003 55

59,5118 85
16.249 44
7,300 69
5,91038

5,687
2,9'13
29,013
2,m
2,290
15.334
10,724
6,615
991

39
40
74
81
11
03
13
15
19

69048
11,677 07

Total lO$ Angeles County.. $1,480,575 49
Anaheim __
$8,698 69
Brea
•• _
1,901 91
FulieMon
8,4a2 46
Huntington Beach _
2,882 16
Laguna Beach
1,547 30
L.a Habra___________
1,m 38
Newport Beach
1,720 71
Ora ng e
_
6,300 13
Placent ia _ .____
1,254 39
San Clemente_.______
~ 98
Santa Ana__________
23,683 70
Seal Beach__________
90291
Tustin
723 28
Total Orange County
Fill mol"e
Ojai
Oxnard _ .
Santa Paula
Ventura
_~

_
_
_
_
_
_

$60,294

00

$2,259
1,146
4,909
5,820

65
61
04
66
9,(162 79

Total Ventura County_____

$23,198 65

3,83Z
45,558
12',445
5,591
4,52'6
4,366

311
ZO
93
83
93
61
Z,231 %

22,222 48

2,123 77
1,764 06
11,744 79
8,213 93
6,284 91
759 18
54979
8,867 22
$1,134,672
$6,588
1,456
6,496

31
SO
73
96

Z$17 63

1,185 13
1,35~ 82
1,317 9S
4,825 4S
960 78
399 03
18,140 04
691 57

City
County
San Bernardino Upland
-Continued
Total San Bernardino Co._
Total Oist,.ict Vlll__

Banning
Beau mont
Cora na
E Isino re __ _
Hemet
Perris
!'tillersi de
San Jacinto

Total Riverside County
San Bernard ino Chino
Colto n
Needles
Ontario
Redlands
Rialto _.
.
San Bernardino
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_
_
_
•
_
_
• __
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

$2,149 51
1,040 39
5,481 58
1,054 45
1,745 69
69595
23,194 76
1,051 32
$36,313
$2,435
6,259
2,405
16,609

65
39
52
~

32

11,073 28

1,28252
30,002 98

$52,099 53

$104,113 54

$79',913 23

$90526

Bishop
Total Inyo County

_

Mono

No 1ncorporated Cities

Alpine

No Inco,.por'lted Cities
Amador City
_
Jackson _.
_
Plymouth
_
Su Uer C reek
_

$905 26

Amador

47
73
23
98
13

$102 31
1,199 49
20520
e06 01

Total Amador County
Angels Camp

_
_

$2',753 75

$2,113 01

Calave.-as

$714 69

$547 40

Total Calave..as County
Hornitos
~

_
_

$714 69

$547 40

Mariposa

$4842

$3709

Total Mariposa County
Atwater
Dos Palos
Gustine
Livingston
L.os Banos
Merced

_
_
_
_
.
_
_

$4842
$716 25
656 91
7M 57
627 20

Merced'

Total Merced County
Sacramento
Isleton
,

_
_

1,%4 51
5,5-19 06

So la no

$1,646 38
796 87
4,198 50
80763
1,337 08

Sta n i s laua

45646

17,765 55
805. 23

$27,8120
$1,865
4,794
1,880
8,125
8,481
982
23,149

70
a3
35
89
99
35
32
77

Tuolumne

$3709
$548 59

556 37
60782
4B() 39
1,121 71
4,227

22

$9,677 50

$7,542 10

$2,121 09

$1,73851

$2',121 09

.1,738 51

$5,301
1,260
37,462
Z,990

93·
64
61
73

$4,06090
965 66

Total San Joaquin County_
Benicia
_
Dixon
•
_
Fairfield
_
_
Rio Vista
Su i su n
_
Vacaville
_
Vallejo
_

$47,016 91

$36,01088
$1,742 69
598. 24
67662
783 10

11,4~

90

Total Solano County

$18,331
$766
10,822'
99'1
1,649
706
627
3,339

27
23
39
19
63
89
2086

$14,073 25

$13,003 39
$1,779 28

$14,481 17
$1,362 80

_

$1,77928

$1,362 SO

_

$101,350 30

$77,906 21

Total Sacto Co. (Portion)_
San Joaquin
Lodi
_
Manteca
_
Stockto n
.. __ ___
Tracy
_

%

$17,768 53

69337

$133 56
1,566 06
28791
791 22

553 98

$46,183
$1,730
87a
3,759
4,458
6,941

$693- 37

DISTRICT X

DISTRICT VIII
Riverside

$67,799 89

DISTRICT IX
Inyo

$1,564,068 14 $1,198,624- 31

Total District VII

Streets
of Major
Hfghways
lmpoMance
(Section 203.) (Section 194)
3,681 19
2,819 53

State

_

Ceres - --- - -- - - - - - -Modesto _.
_
Newman
_
Oakdale
_
Pa Herso n
_
_
R i verba n k
Turlock
_
Total Stanislaus County __
Sonora -_
Total Tuolumne County
Total District X

$2,27526

78.1 06
883 40

1,022 43
706 87

1,215 35

28,693 73
2,290 69

541 42
9030 87
8,800 31

$586 88
8,2:9,1 70
759 18
1,263- 50'
541 43
480 39
2,55809
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California Highway Commission in session with three recently appointed members present. Left to right: Julien D. Roussel, secretary;
William T. Hart, Paul G. Jasper, Harry A. Hopkins, chairman; H. R. Judah and Philip A. Stanton.

DISTRICT XI
County
Imperial

Rivertide

City
Brawley ___ ______
Calexico
. __ .__
Calipatria
.•
EI Centro______
__
Hortvill& __ ••
Imperial
._____
Westmoreland __

Streets
State
of Major
Highways
Importance
(Section 203) (Section 194)
$8.153 62
$6,245 10
4,919 98
3,788 36
1,213 79
929 67
6,687 57
5,04& 62'
1,373 13
1,051 72
1,517 62
1,162 39
1,152 87
883 02

Total ImperiaJ County _____

$24,918 58

$19,085- 88

_. _----------

$796 69
2,031 57

$610 2.1
1,556 O~

Blythe
Indio

--------------

Total Riverside County ___
Chula Vista _________
San Diego
Coronado
EI Cajon. _. _________
Esoondido _____ . ____
rilesa ____________
La
National City_______
Ooeanside ________ ••
San Diego __ .__ • __

$2,82.8 26

$02,166 25

$3,021 9&
4.237 33
SZO 13
2,672 06
1,962 84
5,702 61
2,743 60
115,596 71

$2,314 61
3,245 49

2,1oe 24
88,539 36

Total Sa" Diego County __ ..

$136,757 24

$104,747 66

Total 0 istrict X 1____

$164,504 08

$125,999 79

----------

0_

62& 16
2,046 60
1,50& 40
4,367 80

A careful motol'ist is one who avoids not ()nl~' the wet spots ill
the roads hut the wet sllots along it.
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Highway Board Completed
By JULIEN D. ROUSSEL, Secretary
For the first time :in twenty months a full membership
present at the meeting of the California Highway
Commission in Long Beach on July 10th.
An illness or almost two years' dura.tion had prevented
Commissioner Philip A. Stanton from attel1ding sessions
and during that period there were several changes in the
personnel of the commission.
i l We have missed your wise counsel and guidance and
are happy you are back with us again," Chairman Harry
.A Hopkins told Mr. Stanton in openin~ the meeting.
WIlen Mr. Stanton took hili seat he found a h.uge floral
piece standing behind his chair. It was sent by the Los
Angeles Chamber of Commel'ce, of which M.r. Stanton
was 011e of the founderfl.
wa.~

NEW APPOINTEE IN'fRODUCED

Attending were Commissioners Hopkins, Stanton, H. R.
.Judah, Paul G. Jasper and William T. Hart. It was
Mr. Hart's first meeting, he having been appointed by
Governor Frank F. Merriam to succeed the late Charles
D. Hamilton of Banning.
(Continued on llage 23)
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RELOCATION OF U. S. 40 SOUTH
OF VACAVILLE NEARING COMPLETION
By C. J. TEMBY,

T

HE GRADING and paving
with asphaltic concrete of the
relocated section of State Highway between 3.7 miles north of Fairfield and 0.6 mile south of Vacaville
is ma1.ing satisfactory progress and
will be finished this month.
This project, commonly referred to
as the Orchard Line Change, improves a heavy traffic roate, U. S. 40,
between Sacramento and the Bay
region.
Its completion will eliminate a section of existing road cOmposed of poor alignment and gl"lldes.
The curvature on the present road
totals approximately 866 degrees,
compared with the curvature on the
proposed alignment of 114 d~ees,

District Office Engineer

wide by six-tenths of a foot thick at
the center, increasing to 75 hundredths thick in the outer 2 feet at
the edge.
The earthwork on this project was
through adverse soil, chiefly adobe,
having a high shrinkage value, which
made it necessary to provide a subgrade treatment of selected material
to form a cushion between the nativa
soils llnd the pavement. 1i'or this
purpose, a selected material blanket,
approximately 1 f(Jot in thickness
underneath the pavement and extending for the full width of the roadbed,
was constructed.
The selected material was obtained
from local source, a hill about 0.5

existing old bridge, which was quite
a landmark to the public using the
highway in this vicinity.
The construction of this highway
will represent an expenditure of
about $191,700 and is being nnanced
from State highway fwds and Federal funds under the control of the
U. S. Bureau of Public Roads.
The contractor has established his
paving plant on a railroad siding
near the easterly boundaries of Vacaville. At this plant, a 3000 pound
mixer is used and the pavement
hauled by a fleet of trucks to the site
of the work.
The contract progress to date has
been satisfactory. It is expected that

"\
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Map Ghowing "ON:hard Line Change," the relocated section of highway between Fairfield and Vacaville compared with exi$ting
crooked route.

making a reduction of 752 degrees
or more than two complete circles.
GRADES AND CURVES REDUCED

The maximum grade of the existing road was approximately 7 per
cent as compared to the maximum
on the proposed project of 5 per cent.
In addition to the reduction in
curvature and grades, the new project
will effect a saving of approximately
3500 feet or neady three-quarters of
a mlle in distance. The minimum
radius curve will be 3800 feet, while
the minimum on the old road is 300
feet.
The new road is graded to a standard 36-foot roadbed and is being
paved with asphaltic concrete 20 feet
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mile north of the town 01 Vacaville.
This section required approximately
43,000 cnbic yards of imported borTOW.
The grading required abont
97,000 cubic yards of unclassified
roadway excavation. The pavin~ will
require approximately 18,800 tons of
asphalt concrete.
In addition to the grading and paving it was necessary to construct a
new bridge across Alamo Creek, about
0.6 mile south of. Vacaville. or at
the northerly end of the project,
This new bridge consists of a reinforced concrete structure on steel
piles.
The completion of this road on
new alignment and over the new
bridge, requires the removal of the

at the present rate all paving will
be completed this month and the bal·
ance of the miscellaneous work on the
road should be completed within
about two week thereafter.
Tbey say II Seotchman from Abel'deen is
putting off buying- an atllls. until world
affairs look a little more settled.
Mrs. Smythe-Browne- was making the final
arrangements for: hel" elaborate l"eeep·t.iolL
"Bridget," she said to her old serVant,
"for the 1irsL thirty minutes after six o'cl()Ck
I want you to stnn.d lit the drawing-room
door and C'llll the guestli~ J1JImes as they
atrive-~"

Bridget's face lit np-.
"Very "l'<'i'JI, lD.ll'sm," s;he replied. "I've
been wsntin' to do that 1& some of your
friends for years."
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Busy IIcenes on the Fairfield-Vacaville
reloc.ation of U. S. 40 showing equipment
placing 20-foot uphaltic concrete pavement.

At

top,

trucks

dumping

into

spreader boxea and mechanical finishing
machine in operation.
rolling finishing course.

Center, equipment
At bottom, close-

up of spreader box finishing machine.
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In the FIeld With the Old Timers
OMES now an applicant. for membership in the Old Tim.ers' Club
of the State Division of Highways
who is an old timer in truth.
He is T. A. Bedford of Sa.eramento
headquarters 01 the Division of Highways and he becomes head man of the

C

and Orient Railroad in Oklahoma,
Texas and Mexico.
Mr. Bedford was riding range in
Texas when a survey party of the
Kansas City, Mexico and Orient Rail.
Tuad stopped at the ranch where he
was employed. He and the chief of

Tough reconnaissance work on Old Oregon Trail

club. His credentials, an identification card issued by the origina.l California Highway Commission, show
that he was a p poi n ted Division
Engineer attached to Division 11,
Redding, on December 9, 1911.
With the exception of ten months
when he was in Cuba in 192&--29, Mr.
Bedford has been continuously with
the State in highway work since the
date of bis first appointment.
Cowpnncher in Texas, railroad mun
in the Lone Star State, Mexico, Cali.
fornia and Oklahoma, a county sm'·
veyor in Texas and road builder in
California, Mr. Bedford has had a
varied experience. Born in Texas,
March 9, 1870, he was reared on a
cattle ranch there, His first engineer.
ing job was as head chainman with a
snrvey party in Texas in the spring
of 1886. From 1895 to 1901 he was
county surveyor of Knox County,
Texas. For eight years from 1901 he
was chief of party and division
engineer of thc Kansas City, Mexico
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OV8r

Seott Mountain in 1912.

/' I don't know anything about the
work, " Bedford replied.
,/y.,r ell, " said the chief of party) " if
you can punch cattle you can punch a
track laying crew for me in Mexico."
And so Bedford quit the ran~e and
signed up, and has been engineering

T. A. Badford with horse in center foreground.

party became friends and the latter
(;ne day asked him:

T. A. BED FORO
I' How would you like to become an
cllgiileer 1"

ever since.
From 1908 to 1911, Mr. Bedford
was deputy highwa.y engineer for the
San Diego County Highway Commission. Like a number of other men
who atta.ined responsible positions
with the California Highway Com·
mission, Mr. Bedford met in San
Diego Austin B. Flet.cher, who was
to become State Highway Engineer
in 191J and later the first director of
the State Department of Public
Works. He came into State service
with Mr. Fletcher.
Mr. Bedford's first assignment
under Mr. Fletcher was 8.S Division
Engineer at Redding. He spent two
years there surveying and locating
the Pacific Highway from Redding to
the Oregon line, the laterals from
Redding to Alturas, from Red BJuff
to Susanville and the Trinity tatf'ral
from Redding to the coast.
Of those years Mr. Bedford t'lliutes:
"In the early days of State highway wO)'k, especially in Division II,
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T. A. Bedford's card shows he was appointed to engineering staff December
1911, making him head man ir> Old Timers' Club to date.

which embraced the most northern
part of the State, a great deal of difficult flnd ha.zardous reconnaissance
work was necessary.
i t It. required a grea t deal of en.crqy
and no small amount of good luck to
complete a survey trip sometimes.
"Practically all of my reCOJ1 naissanee trips were made alone. l?ewer
people got into 'Jess trouble that WfJj'.
I 11 ad several close cal ls.
"In 1912 a very fine young horse
was bought up in l\'1odoc County for
my use. He was six years old, a dark
gray, taU: trim and rather wild. He
tried to unload me more than once
bu t di dn 't succeed. His enel'gy was
unbounded and he could do 45 miles
over mountR.in trails in one day. Old
Flip, that was his name, and very
appropL'iate, di.ed only last year at the
age of 29, his hair white with age,
alter 23 years in the service of the
State. He was, howew'l', practically
retired, on a pension I guess, during
the last two years of his life.
"Most of the reconnaissance 11M to
be made on foot. Many people around
Redding thought that the ReddingAlturllS latel'al should follow the Pit
Ri vel' Canyon on a " water grade,"
whatever that is. Roscoe.J. Anderson,
an attorney at Redding, insisted on
seeing that route. Roscoe did well
but when we reached the Big :gend
eountry, he came so near the end of
his career on one of the bluff's over~
hanging the Pi.t that when we got on
level ground we headed for home.
Only Roscoe ca.n do the story justice.
" Both the North Fork and Middle
Pork of tIle Feather River had to be
S C 0 ute d out and on foot.
Thc
McCLoud River, Sacramento and
Shasta canyons had to be studied
as welJ as the Old Oregon Trail ove)"

11.

Scott Mou n tain. About the most
in tCl'esting\ of all was a 45-mile
motorboat trip down the lower
Klamath River with its' many rapids
a.1l of which we rau except one."
Mr. Bedford was transferred to
District 1 in 1923 where he remained
until 1928, when he obtained a leave
of absence and went to Cuba for ten
months. Upon hjs return in 1929 he
was assigned to Central Headquarters
in Sacramento to study the entire
State highway system. He is there
today piling up more years of service
with the Division of Highways.

CREW MAN INJURED
Pro tee tin g the motoring public
sometimes has its hazal'ds for the
men ef the Maintenance Department.
Just. recently on the Coast Highway,
north of Ventura, a crew under Foreroa·:u D. j\lracDougaU of EL Rio WlU>
removing mud, which had washed
down on to the pavement, 1t was 2
o'clock in the morning. ·Wi.th flares
burning, an abundance of red lanterns
set out and with flagmen stationed at
eithe!" end of 1he bal'l'icades, a motorist cC'.me along at a high -rate of speed,
ran by the flagman and, <lutting
over to the wrong side of the road,
c.ras.hed into the real' of one of the
Division of Highway cars with such
force as to fling it upon George
Rhodes, a member of MacDougall's
crew. Rhodes suffered a concussion
of the brain and a broken leg and
was unconscious for a week. Me is;
fortunately, recovering,
Fil"Sl Chllp~i~: "My \}roth~r thinks II football coocoh has four wh.eels."
Seeon<1 Chapp·j~: "H!I! Hn! And how
many wheels has the bfllly lbing?"
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Highway Officialdom
Eager for Message
of Chief MacDonald
iain highways, for we are ever
learning and ever striving t() keep
in the foremost of the ranks of practical highway construction engineers.
However, the most of our delegates
will find their keenest interest in the
words of Thomts H. MacDona-ld, Chief
of the Bureau of Roads, because the
future of highways for the next few
years depends upon the policies or
the Federal Government.
This is true because Federal aid
is so necessary, especially when as in
California, so much State highway
funds are taken by counties, cities
and other 'P 01 it i cal subdivisions.
Chief MacDonald has intimated that
he will have important information
to impart to highway builders of
.America at this meeting.
Any industry so progressive' as
that relating to the automobile can
not nap and all the progressive highway officials in the United States will
be in attendance when Chief MaeDon~
aId chooses to announce the Government road policy for the ensuing
vears,
• Arrangements for tlliB great meeting are being handled by Harry A.
Hopkins, Chairman of the Califoraia
State Highway Commission and the
engineers of the Stat.e Department of.
Publil) Works as well as the ·Director
thereof, Earl Lee Kelly.

HIGHWAY COMMISSION
AGAIN COMPLETE
(Continued from page 19)

During the illness of Mr. Stanton
former State Senator R~y Ingels of
Mendocino socceeded Dr. W. W. Barham of Yreka as commissioner on MaJ'
21, 1935. Mr. Ingels became Director
of the Department of Motor Vehicles
in August, 1935, thereby creating a
vacancy on the board. On July 24,
1935. Charles D. Hamilton succeeded
Fr'al~k .A.. ffetley on the commission.
Mr. Hamilton died suddenly April 24,
1936.
On May 6, ] 936, Go~ernor Merriam
named Mr. Jasper of Fw·tuna to fill
the vacaney caused by the resignation
of Mr. Ingels and appointed Mr.
Judah of Santa Cruz to succeed Timothy A. Reardon of San Francisco, who
resigned. In July, Mr. Hart was
appointed to succeed Mr. Hamilton.
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Federal Aid For
Secondary Roads

Pan-American Highway Cuts
Through Lush Tropical Jungle
(Continued trom l)all'e 10)

implements contrasting with the factory city of Monterey.
In Victoria, with its 400-year-old
cathedral, its ancient cabs and drowsing nativcs, om" party lunched as the
guests of the Governor of the State
of Tamaulipas. We departed in the
late alternoon for Villa ,Juarez where
we were entertained at dinner and
where we remained over night.
THROUGH TROPICAL JUNGI,E

Alter lea-ving Victoria the visiwr is
impressed with the lush tropical JUDlYle throlwh which the Pan-American
Highway" passes, a route that wlUl
cleared with machetes. Here tbousands of parrots and t.ropical birds
chatter in the trees and if the motorist
from the States inquires he will learn
he has crossed the Tropic of Cancer
and is in the Tropical Zone.
South of Victoria the highway
crosses a number of bridges over tropical rivers and streams and runs
througb a country that bas changed
little in thousands of yeaxs. Here
live the descendants of the ancient
HUflstecs and they Jive much as their
forefathers did. However, the new
hig'hway is destined to change this
primitive land and the lives of its
natives.
AMERICAN l>fONU},f'ENT DED!CATED

We left Villa Juarez at 8 0 'clock on
the morning of July 3d for Chapulhnacan, where we lunched a.nd from
which we departed in the afternoon
fOl' Zimapan.
Here we had dinner,
enjoyed a serenade and fireworks. and
dance and l'emained over nIght.
Early the following morning the trip
was resumed and we arrived at Pachuea before noon, participating in
the laying of the cornerstone of the
monument dedicated by the American
colony to the people of Mexico in
honor of the inauguration of the Mexico City-Laredo Highway.
Leaving TamazunchaJe, the altitude
of which is about 330 feet, the motorist on the new hig'hway will again be
impressed with the easy grade which
leads up into the mountains so suddenly that it comes as a distinct surprise to look back and down and see
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far below a silver ribbou that is the
Moctezuma River. It is tbe road between Tamazuncbale and Jacala that
will attract the attenti,orJ of engineers.
Here, indeed, engineering skill accomplished wonders.
A WED BY SOENIC GRANOEUR

The road climbs steadily to an elevation of 6000 feet and the scenic
beauty of the mountains and jungles
a wes one with its grandeur.
At Pachuca OUT party was welcomed by State and city offici.Als and
we lunched as the guests of the Governol' of the State of Hidalgo. We
departed £01' Mexico City in the afternooo.
American motorists who travel thc
new bighway to Mexico City doubtless will ever after remember with
delight the road from J acala to the
Mexican capital, a distance of 166
miles.
At Jacala the elevation is about
4800 feet. Ahead to the south are
towerlng mountains and one is inclined to doubt that a highway runs
through them. But the Pan-American Highway does and leads the motorist up to all elevation of 8200 feet
before dropping down into Mexico
City.
We arrived at Atr.acoalco on the
evening of July 4th where, after a
ceremony during which the keys to
the City of Mexico were presented to
our party, we entel'ed the capital A
dauce at the American Club given
that night by th.e American Chamber
of Commerce, the American Colony
and the American Legion was the beginning of a three-da.y round of entertainment for the visiting delegates.
The American delegation returned
to Laredo by train vividly impressed
with the ma"f7llincent high.way it had
seen and couvinced tbat soon thousands of motorists will be rolling
down to Mexico City from the United
States fully justifying the ten yeal"8
of arduous labor which made possible
the Pan-American Highway.
"Shall r take you to lile wo ?"
"No, if they want me, they'll tome after
me."-Si1JJ(lsher.

Provision in the Hayden-Cartwright bill for Federal aid for
secondary and farm-to-market roads
is one of the mo&t important developments in nRbonal highway legislation.
The handicap of dirt roads is a
serious cost factor in the marketing
of farm products, and in many
miniIlg operations. In this day of
the automobile, mudJess roads are a
necessity. They must not only be
mudless, but they must be aligned to
accomm<Joate modern motor traffic.
Stimulation of construction of
mod ern feeder roads is a wise
national policy. Not OD ly is it welcomed by all thinking people, but it.
will prove so 'Popular that the $25,000,000 per annum set up in present
legislation will be expanded in the
future.
Federal aid for feeder roads is the
natural outgrowth of Federal aid for
primary roads. As in the case 0.1'
primary roads, the feeder roads will
be nnder the broad jurisdiction of
the U. S. Bureau of Public Roads,
which will set up standa.rds with
which specifications and eonstruction
must comply. And again, as in the
case of 'Primary roads, the Federal
funds must be matched by' local
funds. This, too, is a wise policy.
The benefits of Federal aid for
feeder l'oads will be far reaching.-

Highway Builder and Engineer.
2,245,042 MOTOR VEHICLES
REGISTERED IN SIX MONTHS
With 2,245,042 motor vehicles
, , tagged" in the first six: months of
this year, Gov. Frank F. Merriam
announced collect.ion of registration
fees has pt'ovided an apportionment
of $6,295,526 for construction and
maintenance of roads and highways.
Of the total apportionment, $3,147,~
763 will go to the 58 county governments for Toad development. A like
sum will be made available to departlUent of public w,orks for State highway projects.
A man. on tool for bis life was being
examine<! by a group' of alienisls. Sodd~nJy
one doctor ju mped up and shouted a t him.:
"Quick, how many feet ilaB a centipede?"
The man came back in a dry, dry voi<.~;
"Gad, is that all yon have to WOrry
nboul.?"-Troy (N. Y.) Timel-Record.
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Location of proposed Arroyo Seco Parkway through Victory Park, Los Angeles) showing paved stream channel at left of picture.

Streets Cross Above
Depressed Parkway
(Co),lInued from llage 1)

design is arranged so thl1t there will
be no left-hand tlUJl across lanes of
traffie, which is a VI!I'Y desirable feaLurB from the standpoint of safety and
noni\lt~rfl:'rence with j

I'affic.

The proposed depressed parkway
through South Pasadena will ena.bIe
all through tra.ffic to pass through
tha.t city without using a.ny of its
s.unace streets, eliminating the hazards and interference with local
traffic. All the existing streets in
South Pas a den a (Arroyo Drive,
Grand Avenue, Orange Grove A.venue, Prospect Avenue, Meridian
Avenue, Fremont Avenue a.nd Fair
Oaks Avenue) will be carried across
the depressed parkway on ornamental bridges which will be a.t
the grade (Jf the existing street and
will be the same width between curbs
as the existing street with the side·
walks additioIU1I.
More persons w.ill be enabled to
enjoy the long, narrow strip of park
in the Arroyo Seeo by the construct.ion of t.his parkway than would ever
get benefits from the park in any
other way.

Because of the safe and quick
access ,vhich the Arroyo Seeo Park·
way would provide to the center of
Los Angele~, the areas contiguous to
and served by tIle parkway will nat-

orally become more desirable from a
residential standpoint. As a conse-

quence, Jmd valu~s will be enhanced,
and the local business centees, wllich
get their support almost entirely
from the local residents, will receive
the impetus which \rollld corne from
increased porulat i(,)U in the adj acent

Subway Drained by
Two Automatic Pumps

territory.

at the top. The three tool ~idewalks
on bot]l sides eonsist of a fOlll' inch
reinfol'ced concrete surfaee. The sidewalk ;'lllcl curb exlend through the

Upon recommendation of the officials [mc! interested ci tizens of the
citics or Los Angele.s, :Soulh Pasadena
and Pasadena. the last State Legislature ciesillnated this Arroyo Seeo
Parlnvay as a secondfll'~' higbway iTI
tlle State Highway System. This action makes the project eligible to
receive allotments from tIle cit.y's
share of the gasoline tax in the three
cities mentioned, and fund,> have already baen sel aside by the cities of.
Pasadena and South Pasadena. for
starting work ou S\1rv(',\('>, plans and
acquisition of rig1lt.s of way.
Thl: cit,y of Lo.s Angeles, with
emergency Federal funds, has aJ·
ready done a. large amount of work
in constructing a paved channel t.o
take em'e of tIle Anoyo Seco drain,
age het ween A venne 52 and San
Pascnal St.reet in Sou th PasadeJl8..
In connection therewith they have
graded a considerable port iOD' of thp.
rOflclo('d for the Arroyo Seeo Park,,-ay.
'rhe Los Angeles officials expeet this
\VPA projecf to continue, [lncl are
hopeEnl that the entire channel will
be paved ,...'ithin the cmuing year.
Because of the fine spirit or cooperation exi8ting betw€en officials of
the three cities, of the county of Los
ABge]es, of the State and the FedBral
Government, a,n unexpected amount
of progress already has been made on
the project.
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(Contillued f.-om Ili\ge 11)

depressed portion. The drainage of
the subway secti0l4 is handled by a
series of c2tch basins, a sump, and.
two five inch automatic eleQtric
pUlllpS.

The pavement is protected Irom
capillary action that !nigh t CallSI'. the
rise of water-soluble salts that at-tack
concrete, by a sel1) of G:rade "E"
asphalt placed one foot below subgl"ade. '['his membrane a]l;o shuts onL
surface waters it'om an.\' expansive
sllbgrude soih that lie below the pavement.. TIle sedioll between the seal.
and the subgrade is backfilled with
selected imported borrow,
PROJECT COST S 12~ .000

A concrete wen on eithel' side of
the project permits possible future
remo,,·al or repairs to the pipe line.
The S" carrier pipe is also encased in
a 12" pipe as aD insurance against
breakage of the Jine and £looding of
Ole depressed portion with hot oil.
This project provided for approxiIll.ately 32,000 man-honrs of labor,
The tola L cost of the project was'
$124,000, whjeh covered the contract
payment, State rumished materials.
railroad work, and other in~idental
expencliture!g.

[Twenty-five]

Angeles Crest Road
Opens Mountain Area
Close to Metropolis

Relocation Eases Curves and
Grades on Big Pines Road

(Continued from "page 2)

labor, which is employed principally
in cleaTing right of way grading and
erosion control work, considerable
power equipment, such as power
shovels, tnlcks and tractors, will be
used, thereby speeding up the work.
'rhe highway from Foothill Boulevard at La Canada to Red Box is
12.7 miles in length and has been
constructed by the State Division of
Highways in successive units, starting
in 1929 at Haskell Avenue in La
Canada and being <,.ompleted to Red
Box late in 1934. The construction
of the 1.3 mile section which is
planned as a connection between the
convict work and Red Box should
be completed during the summer of
1937.
EASIER COUNTRY AHEAD

With tbis improvement the Angeles
Crest Highway will be graded in a
northeastel'ly direction from the Foothill Boulevard at La Canada to
Charlton Flats, a distance of 21 miles.
A contract has already been completed
by the U. S. Bureau of Public Roads
from Big Pines westerly and a con·
nection eventually will be made with
the uortion under construction from
La. Canada.
The portion yet to be constructed,
a.fter present project..q have been com·
pleted, will be over easier country,
but at. a high elevation. extenditlg
from Charlton Flats through Chilao
Flats, Buckhorn Flats, Mt. Islip Saddle, and connecting with the end of
the five-mile completed section just
north of New Mt. Baldy.
OPENS MOUNTAIN AREA

This Toute is through ext!'eme'ly
scenic territory and will open up for
recreational purposes the largest
mountain area within easy access of
the densely populated Los Angeles
metropolitan district.
The Angeles Crest Highway from
La Canada to Big Pines Park will
be about 46 miles in length. The
total cost of the 25 miles alreadv
constructed, or under constructioti',
is 8!Pproximately $2,500,000, with 21
miles of this route yet to be completed.
The value of this highway to the
more than two million residents of
the metropolitan Mea of which Los
Angeles is the center, can hardly be
estimated.
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By A. EVERETT SMITH,
ONS'fRUC']'WN of mod ern
roads leading to recreational
('enters is one of the responsibilities of the State in the development of the C a I if 0 r n i a highway
system, and as a unit in. chis pbase
of development in Southern California, the Division of Highways .is
pushing work forw'ard toward the
completion of satisfactory routes
from the metropolitan dist.ricts to Los
Angeles County Park at Big Pines in
the Sierra Madre Mountainll.
Constructjon of the Angeles Crest
Route, which will be the main approach from the west to this popular
recreational spot has been under way
for some time and many miles have
been completed. As the completion
of this 64-roile route will take some
time, the Division of Higbways now
has under way the construction on
n.ew a.lignment and grade a short
stretch of highway connecting the

C

"Great Work and
the Whole State
Profits from It"
Better, safer roads!

That is

a policy diligently pursued by
the California. Highway Commission.
Improvements most recently
announced will benefit Orange
County and motorists who
travel the Coast Highway from
Seal Beach to Newport, and
who drive the Santa Ana Can- .
yon road.
More than $300,000 will be
snent on those projects, with
the result that the Coast Boulevard between the points named
will have a four-lane width.
The canyon route will have
better p a v e men t and new
bridges on the section now
contracted. All told, about 11
miles of road will be made more
serviceable and more safe.
rt is a great work; and the
whole State profits from it.Pasadena Star·News.

Assistant

Highway

Engineer

park with the San Bernardino-Lancaster hi~hway at the head of the
Cajon Valley.
EASY CUR-YES AND GRADES

This new highway winds its way
on easy curves and grade up Wild
Horse Canyon, over Sheep Creek
Summit, across Sheep Creek and
along Swarthout Creek to Big Pines.
J..Jying wholly within National Forest
bOlUldaries, the ronte rises from an
elevation of 4686 feet near its eastern
tel'minus to an elevation of 5855 feet
at Big Pines.
Construction of the new location
covers a distance of 434 miles and
will provide a highway which is a
vast improvement over the old road.

The maximum grade is 6.3% and
the minimum. radius of curva.ture is
1000 feet, whereas the old road has
7 miles of excessively steep grades
where cars nDW toil up in second or
low gear. The central twenty feet
of the 30-foot. graded roadbed on the
new road will be oil treated.
THROUGH ROUGH CANYONS

Under the supervision of Resident
Engineer C. V. Kane, construction
on this route is well advanced; rough
grading and a 50-foot span, reinforced concrete bridge over Sheep
Creek being complete. Road oi1ing
operations are now in progress and
it is expected that the w·ork will be
completed by the cnd of the month.
The thousands who 8nnually visit
the Big Pines area for both summer
vacations and outings and wiuter
sports activities will appreciate this
new and modern highway cut through
the rough canYOIlB of tbis portion of
the Sierra Madre, bordered with picturesque Joshua trees, Pinyon pines
and, at the terminus, the large pines
of Los Angeles County Park.
It is I;aid that the tiger hog II mO're harmful bite than the lion.
Someoody must have gone to great pains

to find that. ou t.
"I'd like n couple of ha~d boiled eggs to
out," said /.he young fellow 10 the girl
lit the lunch countel'.
"All right," replied the Wllitress with 11
smile, "you'll have to wait. Mllmie lind r
don't get off until 10."
t1\ke
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Scenic views along new highway connecting Los Angeles Cou nty Park at Big Pines with the San Bernardino· Lancaster highway
at head of Cajon Valley. Inset map shows wher-e project is undsr construction. Pictures show rough grading complete before
oiling. Upper photo exemplifies type of cuts necessary to eliminate dangerous grade on old highway shown in background of center
picture. Lower picture reveals easy grade of new highway.
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Ann(')uncement that cooperative
bank protective work on flood control
projects by the State and Federal
government is about to be resumed
and the, progress of preliminary invcsti~ations preparatory to st.artin~
construction on init.ial unit:,> of the
Central Valley Project are included
in the following mon thly report of
the State Engineer together with
news of tIle irri"ation districts, dam
aflplications, ...y ater dist.ribution, t.opographic mapping and other activities
of the Department of Water ReSOUl'('e~L

Amon" interestin'~ details are results ot a research in methods of
runoff forecasting sh()win~ an error
of only ten per cent from actual rUlloff figures.

FLOOD CONTROL AND
RECLAMATION
Relief LithO!' WI,;rlv

"\Vork ha~ been cvntinueil Oll c:e:.aillg of
the F"ather nive~' ch~llJlel nbove .Ml11'1's\·iJle
in Ynba Connt,y fwd the Sutler By"pass
lIbove Loll~ .Br'idge, An avel'flg~ of 85
l'elief Il\bol'''rs have been ell1plo~"('d, A new
lllljllkation has been sllbmilted for II WPA
project to clNll' ill the Feilthel' Biver
chfll\.ne1.

Ba,,1., Protef;fifJYI Pro!}ram
The C(}OI>el'ativ(l program

bltnk protection wol'!, b,v the State aDd FI'c1erul Government i~ about to be' reiiUllle<l, 1\11(1 the
\i>rO).\'l'1lm fol' the C'l1fl'ent yell I' is aWilitiug
Il.PPl'ov1l1 jn the Division Engilleer'~ offic-e.
Bevel'u) fil'ld exnminlltions have been nlllde
At the /lIlacQS ,,,here worll is to he !'eriMmed.
fOI'

,f;;(loYamenfo Flood Control Pl'oiect

IRRIGATION DISTRICTS

Distl'id,,, thM hnve l'(,('~lltly n,('eivel1 Itp})['o\,,11 0f the R~construeti("Jl I<'inH n(;e CorI~Ol'ation fOl' loal\~ include the .tndersonCottonwood District which has been offered
$282:,500 for rennltn('ing itJ:. ourslnlJding
bondo'd in,Jebtedness, and the TIichvsle District which will r~iv~ ij;113,50Ct to pur·
(-hasl' wnt"r rights Ilud bllild call1ll,; for Il
2()()O Ilcre trlld th lit will be add cd to the
district.
Cont.inued Qcth·ity in the fOl'mntioll of
new i,-rigl\ljon disrrictll in San JO{ll]ujn
V1l11ey is evil1enced b.!, the tiling oi three
mor~ p.eLitions with the bOil I'd of s\lpervi~or~
of Tlllart> Cl)unty. Copies of orgsJlizntion
petitioM thst were pl'esent.ed by the propost>d Lindrnore, Il'llllhol' lind Exeler irrigation district~ have been file() wilh the State
]J.:llgineel'.

In addition to matters previollsly reported, the following peti lions were- llCte.d
upo,n by till' Diflttiet Securities Commission
at thp lllst regular llleHing held ill San
Frllnci~co, June 12, 1936:
A\lfJli~alion (}i Big Springs Irrigation Districr fol' n[llH'o"al of th~ first l'duu()ing
issue of bonds in the amollnt of $26,000 for
certificlttion b.l· the Stllte Conll'oller WliS
granted.
Requests of Waterford Irrigation Distl'ict
lind Bltnf!JI Cal'bOllR Irriglltion District for
con~"nt to execute ltlP'<"emeuts with bondholders, wn;,'ing the statute of limitation~
for a period of two years, wp.re ll.ppro,"ed in
so fa\' as cells",nt of the commission was
neceSSA\'Y·

I[ Twen ty -eigh t]

This Divisiilll i~ uow engllgel1 hl I'uising
the cOll{'_ret" wal1~ of the Clnl'a Pack~l'
pUIDl'illl,." plant IIbont six miles. abo"G Colusfl.
on the west side, TIlis work is being done
in cOllntl{'(ion with the reeonsln,ctioll of Ihe
l'ivP.\' le"ee, which is now complete Ilil to
that plant.
The IllOving nnd rearl'anging of buildings
an,] other im~I,()"elllents 0\1 the leve~ right
of WilY on tbe Boggs anel 'VaU ,',tllches
between Colusa alld Pl'iu<?eton hn \'e been
continued,

SUPERVISION OF DAMS

Al'p!icll.tio,n 1'0" 1\\ tel'a t ion of the LlIfaj'ette dl'lm ill Contra. Co~tn County waf'
filed Oil JUlle 25, IM(~, b~' the 1114~t liny
~I ulliciPlll Utility Distl-kr.
Thi~ nll)1'!icalion wns nllPl'oved o-n July 6, 1936,
AI)pliClltion for alt.el'Hlion of the Muntingtoll Lfl.!;:e dllm ill Fre~lIo County was
filed on Jllly 3, 1936, b.y the Southl.'l'n C'llifOl'llia Edison ComVllny, Ltd.
Application fOl' the rcp~ir of Lake Fordyce
DlIm in Ne\'l1l18 C(l\lut~' was al'I)l'O"ed on
,Tune 27, 1V3~, This dam is oWlled by the
Pacific GIIS anll E!eC'll'ic COll'lpan)'.
Application for the rel)ui!' of tbe Silver
Luke Bam of the city of Los AngeleR "'liS
appro,'ed OJ) July 8. 1936.
Acct'ierated progress is l>eing made I)n the
construction wOl'k now under wflY 0\1 the
O'Shsughne~&y, West Yalle.!', Sheffield, Like
Rodges, Cal,illco, SlIn Gabriel No, 1, Gl'ant
LlIkt\ and Arool:t dams.
Pructicall)' nil dllms in till! northel'O ])Art

Qt the Slllt,~ IIflV(' been inspected and COIItacts made !lnd ml'llugelllents (;olllpl{jted fot'
r(Jl'uirs and nlterlltions Illllde l\eeeSs~1ry by
Ihe hCilvy l'u1\offs of the last season.
The u~\Inl mllintennnce 11)\(1 operntiorl inspecti(lns ha l'e b!'e_\1 Illllde liS well liS the
ll(Jcessary jn~p~ctiO\1s of repah' and alteration and constrllClion w~I'k unclel' WlIY_

WATER RIGHTS

811 pe1'1.,1,8;011 of .4 pp,'op,riMum of Wa.te..
Thil·ty,two lIppliciltions to aV'Drop.riate
wa.ter' wel'e recei"ed during June; 13 w(>re
uenierl nnd HI wet'e nppl'l)ved. Iu the same
l'eriod 6 permits were revolted and 17 ptl.ssed
fo\" Iicel\~e.
IMpectiollS were made pl'eliminlll'y to the
iSSllll Ilee of licenses. or ['evocAtio\1 U poll the
groun.d of failure t~ comply, in Kern. Las
Augele~, Siln Bernal'dino, Tehama, Modoc,
IA1.s~ell, Plum.I;;, Si~_rra, l\evnda and Placer
COUll ties,
Wal,tW DWI1":b"liih~

Water mnste£' sen'ice in the following db,t,'icts WM continued thrOlll('hollt the month:
Owl, Soldier, Emers()n, CQl1:lr, Deep and
Mill Cl'eelt ''\'n.ter Mllsier Districts- (in SurI)ri~e Valley, :Modo<? C<'lUlll)'); New Pine,
Davis, and F,'anldin Creel, \'Vnel' Mllster
Di~tl'icts (ill Goo~ uI-,e Valley, Modoc
County); SOllth Fork (}{ PH H1VH, Pille
Orrett, Hot Slll"il)gs '-nl!cy n"d Big V<llJey
WlIler M'lsw\' Distl'icts (ill Modoc lind
La&~en cou\ltie~) : ShRSl1I Ri\'<\L' Water MilStel' J)i~t.l'ict (in SiskiYlHl COllnty); H!lt,
Blll'nl'Y null Cow Creek Watel' l\Jastl'" I.h~·
tl'ict~ (111 ~lJasta ('Auuty),
SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN
WATER SUPERVISION

During [he pn~t month the activities of
this I)ffice hltve been IOWllr(1 securing dnto.
from which to tabulate a l'el)()l't showing the
divel'siol\s, I't'tlll'n flow, strean> fll)w and acreage inigllte<l in lhe Sacrnmelllo-Sll.ll J oaljuin
tenitory, Three engineers llre ill the 1i~ld
securing l,hese data,
A mimeogrllphed repOrt of this worl; for
Ul35 ha~ been COml)le~ flnd is bein~ mailed
to interest.ed pllrtiH.
A mal'lled deeren.sl! in strcnm /low WDS
notell dm'ing tlle \last month :Ind it etln be
eXlleHed thal a corresponding iflcrease of
salinity ~oon will be lloled in the delts..
Fo,l' the pUrpo~c of comJ)nrison with other
years the following ~ltlinity data al'~ )Jre,
~6nted,
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Salinity

StG/;o..

1932

1933
]J{o.:&. 7/J~ Max. "1/14
Point O)'ienL
l,72A) 1360 1800 1490
Bul1.'lhead Po,iul
..
1320
630 1380< 800
o and A Feny______
620
54
900 34(}
Antioch
400
2
580
34
CoJlirlsville
.. ______]613
2
380
84
Jel'soy
_ __ 150
1
2$0
11
.lR.io Vistlt_______
28
1
130

19Ui
193-i
198;;
Ma",. 7/14 Max, 7/1_~ Mu:r. u '//14
184.0 1770 1720 1480
1440
1640 1360 1260
800
(J60
1200
700
~O
136
520
70
960 440
200
10
260
9
760
1i)20
88
20
80
~
670
200
86
3
75
2
1i20
70
12
o
2

" Eslimatel;, f"om Aplil Bulletin of Cltlifornia Coo·pel'alive· Snow Surveys.

COOPERATIVE SNOW SURVEYS

The past month hfiS been devoted exc\u,
sil'ely t<l continuing, in the olllce, thl' research
wilrk in methods of ,'unoff fOl'ecasting. The
effects of 1111 modifying fact.ors have been
bll'eilligll.ted lIud of these, th" t f>f precipitation (\In'ing the April·,Jlllr Vel'iod, alone hilI>
been evaluated. Insufficient data are liS yet
IIvailable to instifs Msigning nUlUet;('1\1
rl\lu~ to IIn.v of the othet' factor" IUIlI their
<o1ffe('t will for some time to ('ollle bave to be
nlJow..i1 for in a genHal way.
As II r;>.sult of t1>lis study new curves for
fOI'ecasting the I'unoff by means or the April
l~t snow pae)( mell.Slll'ement8 hnvt' heen
drl1wn up fo,r I'll basins. Tlte foilo"'ing
tllbular sumlUtlry shows COl' the 45 subdi\'i8ions of t.he I i major basin" of the western
"lope of the Sierra the maximum diverg;>nce
b~t\\"cen ~\f'tual runoff and that forecast [rom
thetie new CUI'ves,

In,lica.led Eno,' (,j Forecast
All Years 1930-1l'a6 Jnc. (7 years)
Nwnber of
bas;;ls

rnMr 10' per cenL_______________
10 to 20 per cent__________
OYer 20 per cent_________
More datn needed_________________

I'Jlngle in Kern lind Tulare COllntje~ aud San
BerUlllVlillo No. 4 QUlI(h-aIll(le in San Ber·
nal·dino· County. Field work was initillt(>d
on Uw Downieville NG. 1 Quadrangle, a new
FedN'1l.l shce-t ill l"llllllas Couuty, The adVl\n('c sheet o( Eureka QU'lC1l'angle covering
nn area in Humboldt County is. now aVllilahle. This is l'Jublighe<l on the scale of
1 :4~,OOf), the COil lour inten'nl 25 feet.
Thl) final 'lulldrll.llgle sheet of Dudley Ridg'e
in Kings County is also available. Thill is
published Oll the 8cale of 1 :31,680 liud eon·
tOUl' interval of 5 feet, ane! el1l.brll(;es a portion of Kettleman Hills urea.
The Red Mountain QU!ldungle sheet which
was llone by Los Angeles County in coopera·
tion with the GeologiClI1 Survey is now
Rvailable. This is pnblishe(l ou t.he ~calc of
1 ;24,000', contour intet'1'ill 25 feet and
(,O'-~I'S lin area in the nOI·thweM part of the
county, in the vicinity 0.[ Elizabeth Lake 4nd
San Frllncis<)uito C:lllYOO.
'l'he finnl IIheet of Bell Quadrangle, now
ltvuilllbl". was done by Los Angeles County
in eoolleration with U. S. Geologieal SUl'\,e.y.
It is a euHu\'ll1 revision of a sh~t pl"e\'iouslr
published. The seale is 1 :::li4,OOO, contoul'
inlen·al ~ feet, lind covers n portion of Los
.4.n,!:eles Coullty in the viduity of Vernon,
lIIoi,tebello and Downey.

14
10
14
7

WATER RESOURCES

The yeaI'll 1001 lind 1984 we,'e ulmost
record dry years and in ~ueh year'S 4CCUl'lIte
£()J'eea~ts are found to be' \'el'Y difficult. If
these yIllU'S be el;minll tcd it is found thilt
fill' the- l'E'nulining years the tabllllltion becomes as follows showing that in mo·re than
JUllf the basins the error would be only ]0%
0" less.
NllAllber

of

bo-sin-8
Under 1() vel' cenL..
25
10 to 20 per cent
.________
9
Over 20 pel' cent__________________
4
!lo.'e d!\ta l\eeded~
.___
7
To further reduce the diserepllllcies between forecasts llnd ltctulIl runoff new
courses appCllr dasirahle ill twelve o-i the
ba.~ing, lind because 0.[ popular demand
several courses shoul(1\ be e~tl.\bli~hed in
Ihrel! bnsins not covered by the p-rese.nt pro-gl·lIlIl.

Sot~th

Coa-stal I1<um In<liestiUG-t,fJll
Good \)rogl'e$S has beel) llI11.M in th.., field
n.od office on the ~outh CO:lstal Basin lllves·
tig,ltioll dll\'ing the Ilre~ent month.

Ban. Luis Ril/l River In·vestigatwfkSan Di.eoo
(J011A1 toy
The inv~tiglition :lnll survey of the San
Luis Rey River in San Diego County being
made by the :Divi>;ion of 'Vater Resources in
cooperation with "V_e,A.., city or Oceanside,
COllllty of San Bie.go lind ClIrlsbad UUlual
W'ller Company, has beeo resumed after II
tenworltl'l" suapension owing t<> Jack of
W.P..'\.. funds, This work is fO'r the PUl't)OSe
of securing da tu a od prepllring plnns for
/lood Nlutrol, rectifieatioD of the river channel and the eOnSerYiltion and utilization of
tile wllters of the San Luis Hey River.
Clmtntl Valle!! Pyn;ect

The United Slates Bureau of Reclllmation
eXeI'ting' e"el'y effort tt) cI)mplete, nt an
ellrly dnte, the pl'epanttion oi plans pl·e·
pn.rato.·y to stal'ting cOIlMrulcion on lh~
iuitial unit" of the project. Preliminllry
investiga tiOlls lIud ex[)}orll cion work ila ve
be<lll C8tTied iln during the month lit Kennett
Bnll Friont dam site.<! and surveys continued
along the Ct,ntrn Costa conduit and Friant·
Kern eanal by the United States Bnreau of
Reclll.mation. appl'ai&e'l'S u~e working ill

California Is Justly
Proud of Her Good
Roads, Says Editor
(Frmn M07l-te1·ey Park Pl'ogl'ess)
It. would be hard to find a. State
which ha~ more and better high ways,
in proportion to tlle population, than
California. We have some of the best
right here in Monterey Park. Our
citizens have paid considerable sums
for them-and are still paying>. But
they are glad they hal'e the highways;
the roads are worth the money spent
on 'em.
An while on t-his subject it is right
to 9ay much praise should be givell to
the Division of Highways of the California. Departmeut of J.&ublic Works
for its great accomplishments in recent years. Many local people can
remember when most of our thorough·
fares were dirt roads-dusty in sulUmer, muddy in wet winters. The
California Progress Review of San
Francisco remarks:
".Now that we have these broad,
smooth hiihways extending in everr
direction over the vastness of California, we sometimes forget what long
years of public effort, hope and sacrifice it took to build them .
"Mere muddy trails they were, at
first. 'rhen by 1913, when California
boasted 100,000 autos, the ({ good
Toads movement" began. Politie.al
c8Jldidat~s rose to power or fell ingloriously Qver the issue of good roads,
Newspapers e.arried on fighting campaigns for good roads.
"Today we have them-the best in
the worlrl. They have cost us more
than a billion dollars, and twentyfive years of toil. :But they were built
by and f01' the public, and California
is ju~tly proud of them."
"Bo \"<)11 wish the court to under~,tand Utat
vou Tl"fuse to r-ene,v your dog license'?"
, "Yes, your bono.., but--"
"'V,,- want no '~lltS.' TIle- license lin.\<
expired,"
"YfS. anll so has thE'- dog."
l\J un blnmes Fll te fot' other ncciden ts bu t
feels pereollAlly responsible when he make"
II hole in one.

i~

FEDERAL COOPERATION-TOPOGRAPHIC MAPPING

Ollice wOI·k \VIIS completed during June on
che l'lIyn(!8 Creek Qundrangle in Tehnma
County and progress was made on the field
Ivork in connedioll with To\)ins Penl, QUlId-
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the field C"ll.luating lands lIlld neeessary
righ ts of way fot, the construction of the
project. The ScatI' Department of Public
WGI'ks and all Stll.te agencies interested lire
assisting the Uniterl States Bureau of Reel,,·
mati4)n in every way pos8ible in order to
facilitate the early commencement of construction work on the initial uni I.S of the
Centrl\l Vall~y Project,
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FOXEN PERSECUTED FOR AID GIVEN FREMONT
(Continued from page 8)

'Pitched battle. Detenniued to prevent the impending slaug}lter, :F'o)(.cn
at last revealed to Fremont the scheme
of the Californians.
Fremont was disconrag'ed. Michael
.T. Phillips has written iu his book,
"A Pathnnder \Vitbout Fame," 01
that momentom; scene when Foxen
exposed to Fremont the plan of t.he
Californians. Phillips says that Frem.ont had exclaimed:
"Two days from here through Gaviota
Pass and the road is open to Santa
Barbara."
FOXEN REVEALS PLOT

"It is open when you reach the Pacific."
said Fox.. n, "but if our friends, the Californians, have their way you will never
reaoh it, nor one of your men,"
"What do you mean?"
"Here, all but through the pass, where
the creek winds beside the trail, the walls
are high and straight. There is a defile
for more than a rifle shot where two
horses can not travel abre..st. It is worst
by the Indian's Face, for the road turns
sharply. You cou ld make no speed."
"The Indian's Face?" interrupted the
soldier.
"Yes. The great profilo of a chief
which the Lord has chiseled in the rock.
It sticks out over you I ike a sh ip's figurehead. Well, Fremont, the tops of the cliffs
hemming you in aNI covered with loose
rocks. They are from the size of your
head to the d ispl;o.cement of a fair'sizl:>d
bark. There is where the Californians are
waiti ns for you.
"Those from the north have been hoverin" on you r flanks, as you know, si nee you
came into this country. Messengers have
brought every man who can ride snd shoot
from Santa Barbara. They \i ne the Pass
of the Gulls for a mile. Trains of powder
will be laid 10 the biggest rocks. Whon
your army is inside the defile, the powder
will be lighted above and below, blocking
it with the rocks that will rain down.
"And there you are, trapped I They will
kill you all by rocks or rifle fire. You can
not escape if you enter the pass, for when
you leave you I' cam p the scouts on those
mountains will cut ahead of you on fast
horses to give the word. They will beat
you to Gaviota by hours-by a day."
"How do you know all this?"
The Englishman shrugged his broad
sho .. lders.
"They are I ike children iM many ways,"
he explained. "They talk it in the corner$, and my boys catch a word hero and
there. Tho women tell my wife. Why, I
could write the log of it for you."
"There is nO way aro .. nd Gaviota?"
Fremont asked.
UNo way, Fremont/'
"My Indians." said Fremont, "could
climb thos!! look-out hills and take the
sentinels. There would be no one to carry
the word to Gaviota,"
Don Julian shook his head.
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ONLY WAY OUT

"The Californians are not such fools.
They have scouts at the mouth of the pass
a long way from the Indian's Face who,
<lfoot 0 n paths that even I do not know
still would take the word as you crossed
the valley of tile Santa Yne:z. No, Fremont, the Pass of the Gulls is closed to
you,"
The so ldier's voice trembled with emolion when he spoke.
"Don Julian, I may not turn back. I
must go on. \ can not tell you how much
it means if I should fail. There must be
another way to the south. If I can get to
Santa Barbara and Los Angeles, Mexico's
grip is broken on all of California,"
Don Julian roee leisurely and stretched
his ponderous frame as he smiled.
"There is another way, Fremont. I did
not say there wasn't. L.ook you--"
And he spoke r",pidly for five m il1 utes.
When he had fInished, Fremont's eyes
were sparkling with jubilation and resolve.

What Benjamin Foxen had told
Fremont was that he knew another
way to Santa Barbarar-through
san Marcos Pass-that the California1lll would not be expecting him.
that way; that the Americans could
march into Sa.nta Barbara at daylight; that they would tind there only
women and children and old men at
mass, and that he could take the
city without bloodshed.
And so Foxen and his son Guillermo, then a lad of seventeen, guided
Fremont through San Marcos on
Christmas Day, 1846. A cold rain
was falling. Foxen and bis son helped
the Americans drag their cannon up
precipitous mountain sides. At the
top of the pass, Foxen left Fremon t
and the latter, with Guillermo showing
the way, entered Santa Barbara.
CAPTURED SANTA.. BARBARA

The situation was exactly as Foxen
had said it would be. The inhabitants
of Santa Bal'bara who were not at
Gaviota Pass awaiting' thei.r prey,
were in church. They emerged in
astoni'lhment to find their town captured. Not a shot was fired. Fremont raised the Stars and Stripes.
History had been made with the help
of Benjamin Foxen. The conquest of
California, so far ag Santa Barbara
was concerned, was concluded. There
was nothing the British men-of-war
could do about it.
Benjamin Poxen's allegiance to the
Americans cost hiro dearly. In" A
Community History of Santa Barbara," written by Laurence L. Hill
and Mal"ion Parks, there is this
account of. the penalty Foxen paid
for aiding Fremont:

"Don Julian Foxen appeared at the
time to the disappointed CaLifornians
as nothing less than an execrable
traitor. Primitive justice of the old
days was cnforced, and be paid a
dear price for his aiel to Fremont
and the cause of American possession
of California.

"Three times he was burned out of
His herds
of ca.ttle and horses were repeatedly
stampeded from Rancho Tin aquaic,
until at last the ranchero was foroed
to retire from his bea.lltiful ca,non
and live in a less isolated region for
seven years after the conquest.
his. home in Foxen Canon.

BUILT STAGE ROAD

"Gradually the situation mended,
of conrse, and Don Julian was enabled to return to a life of peace and
comfort on the Rancho Tiuaquaic.
"Some years later, it was Don
Julian who directed again the opening of the road through San Marcos
for a stagecoach route. Over F'remont·s trail H1ey built a wagon road. "
Along the steep slopes of the Santa
Ynez Mountain range immediately
north of the city of Santa Barbara,
the historic old San Mar{;os Pass Road
was reconstructed by the Division or
Highways, largely on new alignmeut.
The motorist now has available an
alternate route of easy gl'ades and
curves, some ten m.iles shorte2" than
the Coast Highway.
Known as State Route No. 80, the
San MarcoB Pass Road Wils taken into
the State system in ]931. It extends
northerly from the Coast Highway at
a point about two s,nd one-half miles
west of Santa Barbara City and follows up a. steep ridge on the southern
slope of the Santa Ynez Range.
Crossing the top of the range through
San Marcos Pass, the road thence
follows down the Santa Ynez River
Valley and through the small communities of Santa Ynez and Los
Olivos, rejoining the Coast Highway
at Zaea, about fiftv miles north of
Santa Barbara.
GAVlOTA GORGE WIOENED

Affording a mountain shortcut
route, this road also serves a large
and popula.r vacation and recreational
area fo1' the residents of Santa Barbara and vicinity. From points high
up on the mountain range, the motor,iatl is aff01"ded delightful views of
Santa Barbara and neighboring communities and looking westward, across
(Contlnue(J on page 32)
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Hishway Bids and Awards for July,
A LAM E D A COUNTY-Betweeu 1.9
miles north of Irvingtoo aJld Aha.rado,
about 6.0 miles to be sudaced with plantmill: Surfllcing. District IV, Route 69, Section A. HllJlrahan Comllaoy, San Frandsco. $55,856: l.~acific States ConstructlO'l
Co., San II'nIlnci~co, $53,445; Cba~. L. HlI\'ney, S811 Franaisco, $UO,459; Eaton & Smitb,
San F'rllocisco, $-J6,527; Union Padng Co.,
San ~"':rllnci~co, $47,&H; Independent CITOstructiOl1 Co., Llll., Oaklll.nd $45.710. Contract (lw:lrded to Jones & i(ing. Hayward,
$37.125.60.
BU'lYl'R COUNTY-Between Biggs Road
an<! Chi,-o, about 1.S ru..ile widen portions e:>:.
rd. bed construct Cr. run base bdrs., Rr. line
pI. mix sud. District LII, Route .5, Section E, C. Pacific States Construction Co.,
San Froncisco, $117,239; Larsen Bros. and
Harms Bros., ~acramento, $l.l9,547. Conc{'act awarded t() A. '.reichert & Son, Inc.,
Sacrame.nto, $07,736.70.
CONTRA COS'l'A COUNTY - Furnisb
aud apply plant-mix surfal'e between countY
rond to Byron and easterly boundary, 4.1
miles. District IV, Route 715, Section D.
Ransome Coo. Emeryville, $11,722; C. C.
W()Qu, Stockton, $11,700: C. L. Harney.
Slln B'ronc;sco, $13,377; HanT1Jhlln Co., Snll
Frlln cisco, $13,787; Faci fic Sta tes Constr.
Co., San Frllneisco. $10,884; E. A. Forde,
Sao Ansdt2o, $10,035; Wood & Bevanda,
Stockton, ::>16,5fY7. Contract awarded to
Lee J. Immel, Berkeley, $9,506.
EL DORADO COUNTY-About It mile
north ()f Meyers, nboul 0.6 mile to be graded
and surf. and rd. mi>: surf. trrot. applied
Cons t. rein£. cone. bridge. District III,
Route 38, Section A. E. T. Lesure, OakIll.nd, $71,695: Larsen Bros. & Harms Br·os.,
Sacramento, $53,797; Hell1y-Mooro C<>.,
Oa.klnnd, $68,662. Ountrnd Ilwardeu to
J. V. Galbraith & Don A. Cnnevari, Santa
Rosa, $50,102..32.
KERN COUNTY-A reinforced concrete
bridge across North Fork Kern River, 0.7
mile north of ISllbel!a, 2-47'10" and 3-60'
spans on concrete piers and 0.35 mile roadway to be graded nnd treated witb liquid
asphalt. District VI, Itoute 14~ Section F.
Beaty-Moore Co., Oaklu..nd, $5I:S,321. Contl'3.ct awardl'd to Parish Bros., Los Angeles,
$62,·:126.

KERN COUNTY-Between 3 and 4 miles
northeast of Taft., 0.1 mile to be graded and
surfaced witb road'mix surfacing on crusher
rutl base. Timber bridge to be constructed.
District VI, ROllte HO l Section A. R<!x·
roth & Rell:n>tb, Bnkerslield, :$86,911. Co-ntruct awarded to John Jurkovic:b, Fresno,
$36,096.
LOS ANGELES COUNTY-Betw~!1
Palmdale and 14.3 miles westerly. About
14.3 m.il~ rolld mix surfaCl'l treatment to be
applied to existing shoulder'll. District VII,
Route 23, Se<:tiITns D, E. C. W. Wood,
Stocktotl,
$????;
Southern
California
Roads Go., Lo8 Angeles, $20,:>31: J. E. Hnddotk, Ltd., PasadenA, $2'2,~1; Oiltields
Trucking Co., BakC1"S.field, $20.958; Kovac:eviclJ & Price, Inc., Soutbgate. Contrllct
awarded to 1>.... S. Vinnell 00., Los Angele6,
$19,237.50.
LOS ANOgLES COUNTY-B e t wee n
Palmdnle n..nd Lancaster, 7.1 m.iles to be
surfaced with road-mixed surfacing. District VII, Route 23, Section F. Oswald
Bros., Loa Angeles, $20$05; Southern California Ronds 00., LOB Angeles, $17,.!6S}:
A. S. Vinnell Co., L¢a Angeles, 81~~2;)5.
Contract awatded to J. E. Haddock, Ltd.,
Pasadena. $15,372.50.
LOS ANGElLES COUNTY-25th Street
betweon PHlos Verdes Coast Higbway lind
Patton Avenue, about 2- miles to be l.'Tnded,

surf. with imp. sel. mtl. Rnd Cillss ".3" seal
cout npplied. Distri£:L VII, Route feedN'o
~outhel"ll. California Roads Co., Los Angeles,
$161,721; United Concrete Pipe Co., Los
Angele~, $205,705; Oswald Bros., Los Augel~, $171,708; C. R. Butterfield, San
Pedro, $156,951; C. O. Sparks & b1undo
Eng. Co., Los Angeles, $100,538; Dimmitt &
Taylor, Los Angeles, $15{),64~k Sully-Miller
Cont, C()., Long Beacb, $184,5u3. Contract
awar(\ed to R. E. Campbell. Los Angeles,
$141,286.75.
LOS ANGELES COUNTY - Rosemead
Boulevard between Longden Avenue and
Fe.irl'iew Avenue, about. 1.0 mile to be
grnded and paved with P. C. Cooc. District
VII, Route 168, Section C. Mntieh Bros.,
Elsinor,e: $53,908; Osw~ld Bto!'., Los Angeles, ::'60,294; George R. CurtIs Pay. 0<>.,
LOB Angeles, $56,753;
C. O. Sparks &
:Mundo Engineering Co.• L<>s .Allgelc~, Sfj5,407; Griffich Coo, Los Angelell, $54,328.
Contract. 8wlIrded to J. lll. Haddoek, Ltd.,
Pil-sal1ena, $53.,864.50.
LOS ANGELES COUNTY - Between
Calabasas Scbool atld Brent Jct., about 2.2
miles to be grllded and surfa.ced witll pI.
mix. surf. District vn, Route 2, Section C.
Geo. J. Bock Co., Los Angeles, ));115,631;
Oswald Bros., Los Angeles, *138,852; C. G.
~illis & Soos, Inc., Los A.ngeles, $l33-,&lQ;
G,bbons & Read Co., Burbank, $121,895:
J. E. Hll.ddock, Ltd., Pasadena, $120,085-:
Griffith Co., Los Angeles. S121).110; C. F.
Robbins, Los Anw:les, sn5,05~. Contract
awardcd to C. O. Sparl(s & Mundo Engineering OJ., Los Angeles. $110,330.50.
MEND 0 CI N 0, HUMBOLDT, DEL
NOR'.l'ill COUNTIES-At various locations,
21.5 miles. road-mix surfllcinl\' to be furni><hed and stockpiled. Distnet I, Route
48, Section C; D. 1; C. G; A. Contmct
awarded to Chlls. Barlowe, Jr., OakI3n<!,
$G8,750.85.
MODOO nnd SISKIYOU OOUNTIESBetween 1.7 miles southeast o-f 'rule Lake
and Oregon slate line. About 5.2 miles l()ng.
Penetrallon oil treatment to be 8 pp.1ied. Distri'1: II, route f~er. Dunn & Baker,
Klamath Falls, Ore., $7,885 i. Hayward
BUIldIng MD. ~., ~''I<'II.J"d, $l:S,911. Oontnlct aWJlrded to ue J. Immel, Berkeley,
$7,535.
MONO COUN'.r'f-At grade crossings
near Chalfant, Hummil, and 2.5 miles soutb
of Benton, 1.8 miles ill length to be graded
and surfaced witb road-mil( surface treatmenl. District IX, Route 76, Section A, B.
Leo F, Pia~zn, San Jose, $12,560; A. S.
Vin.uell 0<>., Los Angeles $14,256. Coutnlct
awarded to Basicb Bros., '1'orranC"e, $12.167.50.
R1VERSIDE COUNTY-At TemectJUt
River 3bout 8 lDiles Dorth of San Diego
county Hl)e, eonst. tim. br. with CO~. declr
and gr. aud up·ply rd. mix. !ruIT. tnnt. Distrier VIII, Route 78, Section n. V. R.
Dennis <Jonst. Co., San Diego, $34,823;
B. G. Carrol., San Diego, $34,500. Contract
awarded co C. F. Re>bbins, Loa Angeles,
$20,694.
mVERSIDE COUNTY - Between H
miles north of Moreno aod 2~ miles wellt of
Beaumont., nbout 6.8 miles in lenJ;tb, seal
coat to be applied. District VIII, Route 19,
Section D, A. S. Vinnell C<>., Los Angeles,
S5,D35; Matich Bros., EJ&i.norc, $5,766;
Oewald Bros.. LOll Angeles, $5,000; Geo.
Gardner & Sons, Redlllnds, $5,581. Contract awarded to R. E. Hazard & Sons, San
Diego, $5,576.
SAN BERNARDINO C 0 UNTY-B~
tween San Bernardino and Highland, about
3.8 miles in length, liquid asphalt, SO·2 to
be furoiabe<1 and applied to tbe sboulders...
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District VnI, Route 100, Section C. Regal
Oil Co., Long Beacb, $1,176; Gilmore Oil
Co., Los Angeles, $1,148; Paulsen & M.arcll.
Inc.. Los Angeles., $1.138; Lambs '.r.·l\osier
Co., J_ong Beach, $1,204. Contract awarded
to Morgan Bros., Huntingt()n Park, Sl,080.75.
SAN BERNARDINO OOUNTY-Betwee.u Verdemont and 0.8 mile westet'ly about
0.8 mile to be graded and surfaced with
pI. mix, SIlrf. District VIII, R()ute 31, Sec.
tion A. Matich Bros., Elsinore, $16,482.
Contract awal'(led to G()()rge Herz & Co.,
San Bernar<li no, $15,033.20.
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY-Between 2~ miles west and -! mile ellst of
Java, 2.S miles to be gMlded and (rented
with liquid asphalt aod construct limbel' pile
trestle. District VIXI, Route 58, Section N.
Matich Bros., Elsinore, M9,927; Miracle
Co., San Diego, $44,738. Controct awar-ded
to Basich Bro!!., T01.'1'1lnee-, $41,243.7().
SAN DlEQO COUNTY-Between Lake
Hodges and Escoondido\ 3,6 ruiles to be
graded llnd surfaced witb plant-mile: surfacing. District XI, Rou!:c 77, Section B.
Daley Corporntion, San Dieg~ $88.716;
V. R. Dennis Const. Co., Slin uieg(). $93,381; BasiCh Bros., Torran~, $92,482. Contract awarded to R. E. Hazard & Sons,
San Di<::;o, $86.213.50.
SAN I!'RANCISCO-O.a. K LA N D BAY
BRIl)GE--Tile linin.1f Yerl>a Buena '.funnel
of San Francisco-Vtlklllnd Bay 'I:lridge.
MIIlott & Peterson, San Francisco, $07,989;
American Art Tile Co.-Rigney Til~ Co., Oakland, $5I},131; Art Tile & Mnntel Co., San
Francisco, $63,680; Danton-Fratessa, Ltd.,
Snn Francisco, $fY1,691. Contract a\varded
to Superior Tile Co., Oakland, $55,113.87.
SAN LUIS OBiSPO COUNTY-Bridge
aCroSS Santa Maria Rive.., one-half mile
oOl'lh of Guadalupe to be redecked. District
V, Route 56, Section E. R. D. Patterson,
Santa Barbaro, $15,808; F. C. Stolte Co.,
Alameda., $15,700. Contract awarded to
John Fesler, Santa Marla, $14,480.
SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY-.At San
Juau Creek, about 38 miles eaSl of Santi<
Margarita. existing bridge to be removed,
new steel and timber bridge to be constrocted
and road approacbes to be graded. District
V, Route 58, &ction C. Contract awarded
tc F. C. Stolte OJ., Alameda, $7,180.
SA-?\( MATEO COUN'.rY-Between Farrall()ne City and Rockaway Beacb, 5.9 miles
to be graded and l"()ftd-mix suriace treatment
appli.ed. District IV, Route 50, Section D.
Union Pl\ving Co., San Francisco, $393,768;
Wood &; BevlIDda, Stockton, $391,249; Goo.
PoUock Co., Sacra-mento, $&n,191; Utah
Consb-uction Co. & Paul J. Tyler, Sao
Francisco $446,113; Lewis Coost. Co.• Los
Angeles, 'S3J}9,l88; Isbell Const. Co., Reno,
Nevada, $442,60';); A Teichert & SOl1!-.ltIC.,
Sa<.'1'lIUlCllto, $358,937; D. McDonald, ~acrn
mento, Jji465.l.~75; Guy F, Atkinson Co., Satl
Francisco, ~07,312. Contract awarded to
John Carlin, Granfield, Farrar & Caditl,
San 11'r:3ncisco, $326,264.
SANTA BARBARA COUNTY-Betweetl
Zaca lll)d Los Alamos, about 7.7 miles in
length, toad-mix surface treatment to be
applied to existing shoulders. District V,
Route 2, Sectloll C. Oilfields Trocking Co.,
Bakersfield, $8,872.; Johtl Fesler, 8nnta
Maria, $10,918. Contl'tlct awarded to .A. S.
Vinnel1 CD., Los Angeles, $8,861.60.
SHAS'.rA OOUNTY-Bel-wecn Four CorDer:s and 7 miles northerly, Ditrtrkt II,
Route 8a, Section D-E. Hayward Boildiog
Material 00., Hilyward, $3 0'12; L. J. Immel, Berkeley, $3,112.20. Contract awarded
(Continued on page 32)
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Predicts Forty
Per Cent More
Cars on Highways
PON the extension and jmpl'ovement of the highway
svstems of the Nation depends
the exte~n.t of the expansion of tne
automobile industry, and to a large
degree the prosperity of the country
and additional increases in employment.
This is the opinion of C. L. McCuen,
president and general manager of a
large automobile manufacturing company, as published in the San Francisco Chronicle.
(( Om' hi~hway program is far behind the program of the automotive
ind u.~t ry," he said. " Th ere ~till remain hundreds of thousands of miles
of unpaved roads carrying l\eavy
traffic. There still are na.rrow roads,
dangerous grades, unsafe and nal-row
bridges, short visibility, ullsafe tUL'ns,
traffi'c congestion in busy cities, and
a thousand and one other hig'hway
problems.

U

IMPROVEMENTS NECESSARY

'I In recent years the llumber of
motor vehicles on the Nation's highways has increased tremendously.
Great strides have been made during
this time in improving our roads.
But the number of cars has incresJ;;cd
out of all proportion to highway
improvements.

, 'And in the- next quarter century
our motor vehicles will increase
another 40 per cent, if present predictions prove accurate.
'''fo care lor this additional traffic. the cities and stales, aided by the
Q~verllme.nt, nllJflt widen and resurface all main travtled roads which do
tiot come up to the standard. They
must widen and rebuild curves. 'I'hey
must build an infinitely larger nUillbet· of railroad grade separations, construct a large number of two-lane
roads approaching t.he larger cities,
and rebui1cl and regurface an enormous numher of city streets.

The present design of the
German motor roads includes
junctions with auxiliary roads
at intervals of from 6-1 to 12!
miles. The design of the junction depends upon the importance of the roa.d which crosses
the arterial motor road. Where
a main road crosses, two curved
approach slopes are provided.
The motor roads generally con·
sist of two 24-ft. 6 in. roadways
separated by a central strip 16
ft. 6. in. wide. A raised island
strip 11 ft. 6 in. wide is provided at the outer margin,
separating the motor road from
an auxiliary roadway 20 ft.
wide.
Vehicles about to enter the
motor road must proceed for
some distance in full sight along
the allxiliary roadway. The
minimum radius of curvature
on the motor roads is 2.625 ft.
A.t the junctions, the minimum
radius for exits from motor
roads is 164 ft. and for entrances, where traffic is necessarily s lower, the minimum
radius is 82 ft. These curves
have additional widths of 10
ft. for two-way approaches and
5 ft. for one-way approaches.
The normal width of the one·
way approach (not on curves)
is 13-ft. roadway and 5-ft. foot.
way; the two-wa.y approach has
a 20-ft. roadway and two 5-ft.
footways. The approach gradi.
ents are 1 in 40 to 1 in 20, the
actual junctions being kept
level.-Road Abstracts 1.936.

"J n cities of large population we
must see an increasing COnstruction of
overhead highways, eliminating crossings entirely, and effectively speed ing

[Thirty- two]
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up traffic. ,Ve must build wore and
more by-paf>ses. 'v-.l e must do onr b~st
to eliminate ditches along thc highways.
" In short, there must be a cOllcentl-ated effort on the part or ail public
officials Lo improve conntry highways
and city roads to a point wher-e th.e
growing number of m.otor vellicles
will not mean an increase in accidents
or increasing' ttaffic congestion.
Good roads affect not only the
automobile, oil find allied industr.ies.
They playa large and important part
in the fortunes of the farmers, the
manufacturers, and the business
, I

CALL FOR COOD ROADS

Hishw8Y Bids and
Awards for July, 1936

German Desisn for
Junctions With
Auxiliary Roads

lnen."

to C, F. F"ederiek8NI & SOilS, Lower Lake,
$2,995.20.
SHASTJ. COUNTY-Between Sllnverle~'
Saw Mill and Montgomery Creek, abOUt 2.6
miles long. To be surfaced with rond-mix
~urfn.cing. District II, ROllte 28, Section B.
COJ\truct aWl\l"ded to Lee J. Immel, Berke·
lay, $10,700.
SISKIYOU COUNTY-13etweell Grizzly
~eak lind 1 mile east of McCloud, IIbout
12.5 miles in length, Class C. Seal COllt.
District II, lli>ute. sa. Section B. Contract
aWllr~e<! to Hllywllrd Bilildillg Mnteria\ Co.,
Hayward. $5,139.
TEH.l.MA COUNTY-ftetween Route 3
und 1.5 mile eRsl of Dales, about 13.4 miles
to he surfaced with crushel' run base and
plllnt-mix ;;urtacing (.M.C. type). District
II. ROllte 21), Seetion.A. Isbell Con~tr1.1c
dOt! C9mpall)', Reno, Nevada, $178,884;
Hem8t1'f>et & Bell. Mary~\'ilIe, $Hl15,320;
Hanrahan Company, San Fi'aneisco, $199,8';:;:~. CiHlh'lId a \Vll.l'ded t() A. Tpiehert and
SOil. In(;., Sacramento. $156.780.
VENTURA. and LOS ANGEI"ES COUN·
'l'IES-B6tween Somis nnd 1 mile east of
Simi (Vell-9-B,G) and bet\veen OGstnic Jet.
IIlld 2.'! miles: west
A. 79-A) about 16.2
miles surf. parts witlt pl. mix surf. Rnd npp.J.
sllI·f. tl'mt. to s.hldrs. (}ll portions. District
'I'll, Rontes 9. 70· Seet.ion A. B. C. Geo. R.
,Cm'tis PH ving 00., Los A..ngeJes, $76.40'!;
Oswald Bl·OS., Los Allltel~, $71,658; SontJIwest PlIving CQ.. ROSCM. $74,329. Ollltract
awarded to Griffith Co.. Los Angeles,
$M.348.20.
VEl\'T(TIl..A COUNTY-Hr. over Conejo
Creek. 2.5 miles ea~t of Camllrillo. to be
widened. Dis.tl'ict VII. Route 2. Section B.
R.. It. Bishor>, Long Belich. $~.679'; Contracting Engrs., Inc.. Los, Angeles, $28,631;
Byerts & Dunn. Los AlI~ele&, ~:!3,911;
Spa\"k~ & Mundo, Los- Angeles, ~25,078 ;
J. E. Hllddock, JAd., Pllsllclena, $27.696;
C. F. Ro1J.bills. Los An/{cles, $21,OGI. ContrRct 9.wlll'd(~l to RoM. D. Patterson, SAnta
Bll.rblU'l\ $20.~~.18.
YO L 0 COUN'l'Y-Belween Woodland
and Knil':hts Landing, Il.b~\It 11.38 miles of
e"istin~ l>itllminollS sllrfacing to be pInned.
District III, ROllte 87, Sect.ion A. J. R.
Reeves. Sacl':l.mento, $7,Ci22; A. Teichert &.
Son, Inc., SacI'alllento, $9,690; Hnurnhan
Co., S:m Frnnciseo, $lG,830. Con t r net
awarded to Aspbnlt Pavcment Planing Co.,
Onl<1nnd, $8,6-30.
yo (J B A, COLUSA, SUTTER, YOT~O,
I:'J.. ACElit, SACRAMENTO COUNTIlllSAt various locRtions in District III, 37 mile~
~~I <;011 t to be applied W eXi~ting I'o!dbed.
D'stJ:1.ct III, Routes 3. 6. 7. Ii), 17, 84, 100,
Secli0!1 A, B, C, D. Haywll.rd :Bunding
Mn tenal Co., Hayward, $18,68~ ; Lee J.
Imm~l, Berkeley, $1l>,372.. Contrll.ct aWfinled
to E. A. FurM. San Anselmo. $17,4~8.89.

o:..

GAVIOTA PASS ROAD WIDENED
(Continued (rom pa.ge 30)

the ocean, he may behold th(l distant
Santa Barbara Islands.
Highway constru<:tion in Gaviota
Gorge origina.lly was performed in
1915 and served adequately until the
increase in volume of traffic on the
Coast Route, known a!l U. S. Route
101, demanded reconstruction. This
was completed during October, 1931.
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